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Progress in Ireland.

Ould Irela,nd seems to be in a very prosper
ons condition at present. An entire change
has come over that country since 1848. Hun
dreds of mortga ge d estates have been sold,
and many Bnglish and Scotch farmers have
purdlased largely, introdneed great improve
ments in agriculture a nd education, and have
in:planted '1 ne w spirit of enterprise in the
I;�rncrald Isle.
MR,nutitctllres have also re
ceived a. new i mp ulse , and peace reigns frOlll
the Gia,nt's Causeway to Galway Bay.
Lord Carlisle, formerly Lord Morpeth, who
is well known personally in the United States,
is Viceroy, and in an address which he lately
made at a banqnet, he stated that since 184.8
17(;,000 acres had been drained by a Board of
\Vorks, and double that amount by private en
terprise, making altogether 528,000 acres.
There have been an increase of 83,000
acres of wheat in one year, 114,774 acres of
grass and potatoes, and 9,000 acres of' flax.
Since 1855 there have been an increase of 75,000 horses , 25,000 cattle, and 90,000 sheep
These statistics speak well for the improve
ments made in this once unhappy country.
........

Sal'ing Bacon.

As the season will soon be at hand, for our
farmers to lay up their usual stock of bacon
the following from a correspondent of the
New England Farmer may serve a good pur
pose:" He was once entertained at the house of a
friend, and at dinner he had reason to compli
ment him on the excellent quality of his bacon,
and inquired to know his method of preparing
and preserving. He stated that it was his
practice to slice and fry his bacon immediate
ly on its being cured, and then pack it down
in its own fat. When occasion came for
using it, the slices, slightly refried, had all the
freshness and flavor of new bacon just pre
pared. In this way our friend had always
succeeded in "saving his bacon" fresh and
sweet, through the hottest weather."
..

..

rection of the arrow, carrying along all the observed, are reversed, the teeth of one being
grain that has fallen in front of them, and turned outward, and pf the other inward.
throwing it off upon the ground ; the teeth C onsequently, as the racks revolve, they turn
then disapp ear to rise at the opposite end of the roller, K, first in ane directien and then
the platform and repeat the operation.
the reverse. The belt, J, is thus made to carThe teeth, F, are attached to a spring bar, ry the rake teeth, F, across the platform, so as
I, (see figs. 3 and 4,) and the latter is fas- to sweep off the grain; the motion of the belt
tened to the surface of an endless chain, J, is then reversed, and the teeth again brought
which is stretched on rollers J, beneath the plat- back.
form. The belt is put in motion by the shaft
We have stated that the teeth projected up
K, one end thereof being furnished with a through the slots in the platform when they
pinion, K', which gears with the segment swept across its surface and removed the
racks, L fig.1. The latter are attached by means graiD, but disappeared out of the way, during
of spokes to the main axle shaft, B, with the return movement, and again rose for a new
which they revolve. The racks, L, it wil l b '" sweep. This is done as follows : the slots, G ,

..

Improved Harvester.

Our engraving exhibits an improved har
vester, containing several novel features, of
which the most notahle is the method of rak
ing the grain from the platform and depositing
it in regular bundles upon the ground, ready
for the hinder.
The sickle bar and its cutters are operated
by means of the cam wheel, A, which is at
tached to the axle shaft, B, and with it re
volves. The edges o f the cam wheel are
grasped by a forked lever, C, the prongs where
of are furnished with friction rollers, D, that
bear against the cam surfaces of A. Lever
C extends from the cam wheel to the sickle bar,
E, with which it is connected. Lever C is
pivoted at a suitable point on the under side
of the platform, so that when cam wheel A
revolves, it causes lever C to vibrate with
great rapidity, which motion is transmitted
direct to the sickle bar, E. This method of
operating the sickles is simple, avoids cogged
geariug, and is said to operate extremely
well.
The raking is done by the rake teeth, F,
which alternately rise at one end of the plat
form, and project up through the slots, G ;
they then sweep across the platform in the di-

strike properly into gear when they meet.
The driver rides on a platform at the rear
of the machine, and guides the machine by
means of wheel, P, operated by tiller P'.
The method of raising and lowering the
cutters so as to cut closer or higher from the
ground, is shown in fig. 3. The rear tongue,
Q, and frame, R, are connected by means of a
sliding stop, S, the upper portion of which, '1',
forms a nut, through which screw rod V pass
es. The top of nut T is provided with an eye
or link, U, which passes through a slot in the
ear piece, W, and a bolt, Y, through the eye
completes the connection. When the length
of the cutters is to be altered, the driver
moves crank V', and turns s crew rod V. 1'his
causes the stop, S, to advance or recede, ac
cording to the direction in which the crank is
turned, and thus lifts or depresses the frame,
R, the opposite end of the frame, on which the
platform and cutters are located, being corres
pondently moved.
The machine cuts a swath ten feet wide, is
comparatively easy for horses, and operates
with entire success, doing its work in a su
perior manner. It is spoken of in the highest
terms. The arrangement of the parts is sim
ple, and the machine, as a whole, durable, easi
ly managed, and highly effective. For further
information address the inventors, Messrs.
Haggard and Bull, Bloomington, Ill. Patent
ed Dec. 11, 1855.
..-�-, ��------
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McDougal's J)\slnfectinll: Powder.

it will be seen, are wider a t their ends than
elsewhere. The bar, I, has a constant tendency, caused by its spring, I', to move sidewise
in the direction of the arrow, and also to
keep the teeth, F, erect, (fig. 2.) When the
teeth, F, arrive at the end of the platform, X,
where the slots are widest, they spring sidewise, and the return or reverse movement of
the belt, carries them against the square shouldcrs,iVI, of the grooves,which causes the teeth to
bend over and pass under the platform. When
the teeth have arrived at the other side of the
platform, where the grooves are under, they ril:;e

erect again. There are n o shoulders a t this
end of the platform to knock them down, but
simply an easy curve, N, which guides them
from the under part of the groove to the ram
mer. A reel of the ordinary kind is attached
to the machine, but it is purposely omitted in
our cut, in order to show other parts more
clearly. 0 are thin guide plates located be
tween the racks, L, and revolving with them.
The extremity of roller shaft K is slotted, and
the effice of the guide plates is to enter the
slot and hold the shaft, K, still and in posi
tion, so that the pinion, K', and rack teeth will

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

We received some packages of the above
named powder (advertised in our columns)
from E. B. Haynes, Beekman st., this city,
with a request that we would make experi
ments with it. We have done so, and found it
effectual in removing obNoxious odors arising
from drains, &r:. It has an unpleasant odor
itself, resembling gas-house lime ; but this
is not unhealthy, and it passes off in a day or
two.
------.-�-,�.-----

The steamboat Sovereign exploded her boilers on the 16th inst., at Chester, on the Ohio
river. Two persons were killed, and the
steamboat .I1udubon, lying alongside of her
was snnk.

�thntifit �meritan.
COTTON PICKERS-B. G. ShieMs. of?tfarlin. Texas: I
claim as an improvement on the patent of George A.
Howe, of the 4th December, 1855, the application o1'a fan
or fans to the gathering chain. ai'l a means of removing
the gathered cotton from said chain, and this I claim
whether said fans be used as !let forth. or in any other
way substantially the same.
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CHIMNEY CAP-'Vm. llrownelle. ofNewport,R. 1.:
I claim the described construction and arrangement of
the ventilator. for the purposes specified.
DRESSING :FEI�LJES-'Vlll. M. Bulloch. of Marcy, Ind.:
I claim the rotating ring o,!, ban d . G, place d within the
stationary ring or band, F. the ring or ban d, G. having
the cutter head shaft,lG. fitted to it. the shaft. �J, �eing ro·
tated by the gearing, C D. as shown and descrIbed. for
the purpose specified.
FEED MOTION FOR SHINGI,E MACHINEs-John
Broughton. of Chicago, H1.: I do not claim th e dLik
wheel. D. with knive;, attached, for that de,,�ice has been
IHeviously used.
But I cla.im thH disk wheel. D, with knives. p, face

SHINGLE l\{ACIHNE_P. O. Sherwin, of Jamestown. N.
Y.: I claim the stops, K K. in combination with the
notches or teeth, t t. on the sct wheels, arranged and used
for the pnrposes a.nd substantially as set forth.
hARVESTING MACHINEs-George W. Tolhur.lt. of
Cleveland, Ohio: I am aware that continuous zig_zag
slots or ledges have been used, of variou!! kinds: but wh en
these become damaged by wear they are irreparable. 1
do not claim any of these .
But I cla.im the combined use of the !lingle row of re_
movable pinl:l with the adjustable angular i1lot. j, for the
purpose of procuring a vibratory motion, to be applied to
the cutter" as set forth.
RIDING SADDLEs-Pascal Plant. of Chicago, III.: Dis-
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I claim the distingui;hing features of improvement, the
sockets, A B. and vertical shank�, F}\ provided with
p
arranged in the manner and for
�
: s���1fi�j'�
SHINGLE MACHINE-David D. Tupper, of Bo!!ton,
Ma.ss.: I claim the described method of arranging a.nd
operating the cutter head. whereby the pre�sure rolls are
inclined, to correspond to the inclination ot the face of the
bolt, for the purposes set forth.

h��)::pb�:e

Iuo"," FENCE POSTS AND TIEs-John B. 'Vickersham,
of New York City: I claim the double ripped post or
tie. cornered and morthed upon opposite and correspo nd_
ing sides, as. specified. in combination with the inclined
corner key.E, forh oldi ng a.nd crimping the r a il. as de
scribed
Second, I claim so comtrncting the fence tie and key
a.bo"\'e named that it may be attached to a wood in order
n
o
:h�:��tUis
f�rwA�: :�;a��fo� �f fh� �::;:i
when used for fences, as set forth.
SEu··Ac'l'ING RAKES FOR llARVESTERS-J. White
head, of .l\[anchester, Va.: I claim the combination of
the swinging- arm; I, and traveling carriage, J. moving to_
gether and independent ol"eaeh other, by means substan_
ti�l�ssu�f i:nd
o
e
th�l�� kin�n:r�� i�:t ���h ��deJ/ft:tfr'ans�
o a
verse movement, so that the :ake cannot swing around
while the carriage, J, and rake. L. reciprocate together
and discharge the :rave l . substantially as described.

c
n
u
fil�����i¥h �h� !.1b�a�f�'b�d��i����:dw�1�1e �:�� a����:e d
and operating as shown, for the purpose .set forth.
HEADING BOLTs-Ebenezer and Philemon Coleman,
of P hiladel phi a, Pa.: )Ve claim the levers. H 11. wit�l
�l��!�����\��
rollers h h. attached to them, and the ratchet roHer,
attach�d to the p�ndant plate. G. the above parts being
arranged and operated as shown, for the purpose flpeci
lied.
WOe further claim the heading die. Ii}. andjaw'3,l" F,
provided wi.t� dies, e. e, when arranged as sl�o�vn, so as to
operate cOIlJomtly wlth the rol1er.'�, h h and for the pur
po,-;o set forth.
D€N'rlsTs }' o R c E P s- J ohn G. Coate�, of Big Lick, Va.
I cl aim constructing forceps with rotating beak:i, to adapt
themselvei to the exterior form atio n of the tooth. !jub�
stan tially as and for the purposes specified.
RE·lS8UE.
SAW SET-Abraham Ca3ey. of New York City I
FOLDING LIF.E.BoATs-C. Loeker, of New York City.
A,
stock,
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claim
Patent e d Jan. 7. 1855: I do not claim hinging or pivoting
having a transverii6 kerf,}l, bevel bolster, D. and pUllch. the ribs to a keel or to a central frame.
B. substanti�ll,.. as and for the purpose set forth.
But I claim the chain or chain!!, or their equivalent.!!. as
Second, I claim arra�ging the bolster on a .turning connected and arranged in relation to the stern and stern
1,

l,

I

screw pin. which moves III a slot, and has � clampmg nut,
substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed.
REEFING SHIP'S SAn�s UPON EXTJtA YARDs-Joseph
S. }'-'oster, of Buffalo. N. Y.: I cl aim h
t e double y�rd. H
.
H H or extra yard of two pIeces,
placed about mIdway
bet�een ihe upper and lower yal'ds, the sail passing be
tween the two pieees, operating in the manner and for
the purpose set forth.
FI�E_AR_...!s-Bdmund 'V. Graham, of Mancheste r, N.
H.: 1 claim, fir:.;t, arranging the ch a:m bers. in which t�e
powder is placed and the chambers III whIch the ball1s
d
r
d
�;��ec ���,�����:�g�it� eea��lo�����'a� d��:l�·l�ed�'a�d f��
the purposo specified.
::3 ec ond, I claim covering each powder chamber at the
time of the discharge, with a protecting cap or plata, as
described.
HARvJ<�sTEn�-Wm. Gag-e, of Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim
raisin&" and lowering the finger bar a.;rul cutter s by meaI!S
IS
of swinging the outside frame, to W hICh the finger barand
attached upon two pivots upon the inside framo,
holding the same where placed by means of the serrated
a e
W e
���;��1�d1�O�p:r�te i� ���I�\1J� t� :::]�
������u' �t�d
other, and the driving wheel, tinger Lar, and cutters, in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
I do not cla.im a board set edgewise and upon an angle
inward when the s ame is not combined with the wheel.
used for mowing, whether fixed immovably to
W..
o a
h
�� r�1ai� � ��rlb'oard or a dividing board,
when combined with and fixed on a platform, and used
a
fO
I3�� r�1;i'm the peculiarly adjustable mold board. z y,
in combination with the wheeL W, and its supportiug
of pro·
arm x v wh e n used in mowin�. fur the purposeand
pre
tecting -the wheel and arm from loose grass,
vent its lodtl'ment thereon, when the above part� are con
structed and arranged in the manner described.
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PHEPARATION OF HIDES l!'on TANNING-Geor,e W.
Hatch of Princeton, Ill.: I do not claim the use ofpy
rolign�ous acid ail such. but confi!1e my claim to. the ll;se
of :>moke from wood or other eqLUvalentcombmttbles, In
the preparation of hides for rapId tanning. as set forth.
of
AT'rACHING SHAFTS 'ro SL1UGHs-George
Milfor d , K. H.: I cl aim attaching the shafts, (] C, to the
runners of the sleigh by meallil of the eye-s, f' }', and roda.
n- H, said eyes a�d rods. being attached to the .cross pieces,
B D, provided WIth sprmgil, I I. the whole bemg arranged
as shown, for the purpose set forth.
GRANUI,A'I'lNG MET.�Ls-John Feir, of San Fr ancis
co Cal.; I claim the use of tlle outer and inner vessel. 1
and 2, when cO:lstructed and operated in the manner de_
scribed, in connec tion with the pipe, 3, and its elbows, as
set forth, for keeping the water in circulation, and for
granulating the metal.
CUTTING PAPER-Harvey Law. of New York C it : I
claim the com b ina i on of th e ri!!ing and falling Rl attorro.

Kenney,

y
i
y
}:�!�� h1::;�������kn;�GEG� �����t�dto'!1�h\te�: St��
pi�tles of which work in curved grooves, or otherwise
a.ctuated. substantially so, and for the purposes set forth.

CARP:ENTEtl'S BENCH-I. ,"V • .Mahan. of Lexington.
I claim the carpenter's and cabinet_make r's aSliist
ant bench, constructed in any manner substantially the
same as set fortb.
PRINTING PRESs-A. & B. Newbury. of Windham
Center. N. Y.: VVe claim. fIrst, the rotating and rel
t
f��r��d l��;
C�� i��:�: I ��aeb:;: b.bi/:���d
shown and de �crjb ed .
U, constructed, ar
Second, we claim the revolving
ranged, and operating as set forth.
CHURNs-Albert Pease, of Weston, Vt.: I. cla im the
combination of the two fixed boards on the dasher handle,
and a sliding board, or its eqUivalent, moving between
them substantially as described, disclaiming the use of
two fixed board!!, except in the combinatton specifi ed.
LOCOMOTIVE ANn STEAM BOILER FURNACE-"\Vm.
P. Parrot, of Boston, Mass.: I am aware that perforate d
plates for the admission of air ha.ve been used in connec�
tion wjth hollow bridges, but in working with a rapid
dra.ft the smoke and gases in the fire box or furnace are
not properly mixed with the air so. as to complete th�
combu stion. I do not, therefore, claim
such combl.
nation or arrangement of parts.
But I claim the hollow box or cone, having tubes for
the pa�s�ge of the smoke and gas, and apertures for the
admission of heated air, so arranged, in the manne r sub�
stantially a_" set forth, as intimately to mix the two, for the
purpose described.
CLEVIs-Edwin A. Palmer. of Clayville, N. Y.: I do
not cla.im (lny part of the common clevis.
But I claim the pin provided with a spring, and arms,
E :g, in combinati·n with the projection in the head, and
openings through which the arms may pass, and the re
cesses,I I, arranged substantially as and for the PutI)OSes
set forth.
VARIAnl,)!: CUT-OFFS FOR STEAM E NGINES-Charles
II. Reynolds, of I.Jewistown, Me _ : I cl aim the arrange_
ment of the :Hlspended lifting rods, F F. with their studs,
m m,
Recured to the valve rod or rods. and. opera
ted on by the arms, I I, of a rock shaft , and the
plate or plates, C, with beveled edges, g g, sliding on
t h e said valve rod or rods, said plate or plates being oper
ated on by the governor, and operating- on the l if ting rods,
substantially as described.

Ill.:
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posh. ribs. and central frame. and operated as set forth.
DESIGNS.

STOVEs-Garretson Smith, Henry ]]rown. and Jame!!
A . Read , (assignors to Cox. Hagor & COI,) of Philadel
phia. PaT
FLOOR Cr�oTHs-Antoine Glowinski. (3.!lsi:nor to
N. B. Powers,) of Lansingburg, N. Y.
FLOOR CLOTHs-:-Antoine Glowinski. (a.ssignor to
A. D. & N. .B. Powers.) of L ansin burg, N. Y.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
A.E. &

i

D

.•

D_,

FtRE_ARM_Frederick D. Newbury. (assiVlor to
Richard Varick De Witt,) of Albany, .N. Y. Patented
Aug. 12th, 1856: I claim the placing the hammer and
trigger with their spring� within tho arm. D.
I claim the cocking of the hammer by the movement
of th e :UID. n, and the Rid of stud. S, or its equivalent.
I claim the p1acing of tha tape priming unaer the bar
rel and in front of the cone. th e same t o be brought pro
perly on to the cone by.the movement of the a.rm D.
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Reid, of Edin
burgh, exhibited the operation of an Argand
gas-burner, with a glass chimney, an appara
tus being attached under the burner, by which
he could regulate at pleasure the amount of
air going inside, or that going outside of the
flame, producing thus the most singular and
complicated rotatory motions of the burning
gas and floating specks of lampblack. He
then gave a brief account oj the numerous
experiments which he had tried concerning the
rotary motion of the air under a great variety
of circumstances, and showed how the results
might aid us in forming a theory of storms,
but more particularly how it would aid in
general cheories of physics, and in special ar
rangements for ventilation. The difficulty in
architecture is that the same mind that plans
the warming and ventilating apparatus does
not plan the general form and adaptations.
Another place where the rotary currents are
of great importance is in the ventilation of
mines, where they may be studied to advan 
tage, and used to promote the health of the
miners. Nothing is more interesting to man
than the atmosphere in which we live-an
ocean without geographical limits-in which,
and by which we all live, ceaseless in motion,
from a great variety of causes, and each
movement directly affecting the comfort and
health of man.
Every house should he so constructed and
arranged as to have a sufficient supply of pure
air, as its inmates require an adequate supply
of oxygen to support respiration, and if this is
not obtained, the health must be injured. How
few houses are built with reference to this
great principle of health.
Storms and Ventilation.-Dr.

.J1neroid Barometers.-Prof. Guyot read a
paper on this subj ect, in which he expressed
views of great importance in reference to the
character of such instruments. He acknow
ledged its great conveniences, but against de·
pendence on it for nice measurements of moun
tain altitudes he entered his formal protest.

He had made many experiments and compar motions reigned among the stars. That ar
isons with good mercnrial barometers, and ticle soon attracted universal attention j gy 
found them worthy of reliance as a scientific roscopes were obtained by all the mechanical
instrument, only under the condition that it and scientific institutions in our country j by
is kept stationary, and individually tested to numerous clubs, and hundreds of private per
learn the correctness for temperature, &c. sons, and it formed a theme of wide-spread
Had he trusted to his aneroid barometer in his discussion j and on another column, our read
recent visit to the Black Mountains, he would ers will perceive that it formed a question for
have been led to errors of 400 to 500 feet, as discussion to the mathematicians of the Amer
was proved by the two good mercurial barom ican Academy of Sciences, at Oambridge,
eters that he carried. A traveler who carries Mass., as well as the savans at Albany. Prior
an aneroid nlone with him, must not expect to the illustration of Lane's Rotoscope on the
accuracy within two or three hundred feet. page referred to, we published a short ac
Simply from motion or from having been sub count, on page 138, same volume, of Fessels'.
This beautiful instrument, under the name
j ected to great changes of pressure, it will
change its zero without giving any external of the Gyroscope and Rotoscope, is quite old,
but has been known to a very limited number
indication.
N. B. Webster exhibited a chart on which of persons j it has, therefore, afforded us much
were three curves, representing the mortality pleasure to have been the means of making a
at Portsmouth, Va., during the months of July, knowledge of it so universal.
Rev. B. Powell, F. R. S., in a lecture on
August, September, and October, 1855 j the
variations of the thermometer and of the ba Rotary Motion, delivered before the Royal
rometer. On the charts were also indications Society, London, in January, 1854, explained
of the atmosphere, the lightning, and the the action of the Rotoscope with a model, and
winds, so that the inquirer could stndy all presented the same views respecting its motion
these points at oncc. The day of greatest and those of the heavenly bodies as Professor
mortality was Sept. 1,-one-tenth of the white Rogers. The following is an extract from his
population then in the town died in one week. lecture :" It always affords a sort of intellectual
Not sixty white persons who remained in town
escaped the fever, and but 37 per cent. of the surprise to perceive for the first time the ap
patients survived. Among the blacks only 3 plication of some simple and familiar mechan
ical principle to the grand phenomena of as
per cent. died.
The Gyroscope.-Prof. Rogers read a paper tronomy j to see that it is but one and the
on this philosophical toy. He said these in sa'tne set of laws which govern the motions of
struments have lately attracted a good deal of matter on earth and in the most distant re
attention. They consist essentially of a wheel gions of the heavens j to perceive a celestial
which may be made to rotate very rapidly at phenomenon, vast in its relations both to time
the end of an axis, which is balanced on a and space, and complex in its conditions, iden 
swivel joint at the top of a vertical post. If, tified as to its mechanical cause, with the ro
while the wheel is rotating, the axis is thrown tary movement of a little apparatus on the
out of balance, by means of a sliding weight, table before us."
The improved gyroscopes manufactured by
the axis begins to rotate in a horizontal direc
tion round the post. This is the simplest McAllister & Bro., Philadelphia, Pa., exhibit
form, but others more complicated are to be two other motions beside those shown by
found. They were first made by Prof. R. W. one illustrated in the article referred to above.
Johnson, of Philadelphia, and had recently It has a variable balance arm, which will
been revived in France. The French mathe make the wheel or globe revolve in one di
maticians acknowledge Prof. Johnson as the rection if underbalanced; when balanced it
inventor. He published an article in Silli will not revolve, but merely rotate; when
man's Journal, about twenty-five years ago, overbalanced it will revolve in a contrary di
describing his apparatus. Professor Rogers rection. It shows the principle of rotary mo
then explained the cause of the secondary ro tion discovered by Frisi in 1750, namely, that
tation by the method o f the combination of when a body is rotating about an axis and
rotations, and by the doctrine of couples of any cause tends to make it rotate about
forces. He wished to divest the theory, ifpos another axis, it will not rotate about either,
sible, of the forms of the calculus, and present but about a new axis intermediate to the
it in the beautiful geometrical manner in which two. These apparatuses are for sale by �fcAl
the theory of the parallelogram of rotations lister & 00 . . and J. W. Queen Philadelphia.
-------�.�-
enables it to be stated.
Pennsylvania Polytechnic College.
Upon the conclusion of this paper a debate
The citizens of Philadelphia deserve great
sprang up, which consumed a very dispropor
tionate time of the meeting. Prof. Bartlett credit for the establishment of this new and
gave an explanation of the toy, starting from useful institution in their city. It was in
a different foundation j and some of the mem corporated in 1853, and we underst..nd that it
bers supposing-as Prof. Rogers himself ap has already been more successful than was
peared to do-that Prof. Bartlett doubted the anticipated. The building is in Penn Square,
theory advanced in the paper, many needless and has been undergoing extensive repairs.
words were uttered upon the subj ect. At The chemical laboratory and apparatus room
length Prof. Rogers acknowledged the truth are on the ground floor. These communicate
of several of the views which he had at first by dumb waiters with the principal lecture
supposed were contradictory to his own, and room on the second floor, the appointments of
Prof. Peirce, who had not yet spoken, closed which are exceedingly neat and convenient.
the discussion by a simple statement of the Communicating with the lecture room is the
real points of the case. He observed that Professor's preparing room; north of this is
Prof. Lovering had recently presented a com the Faculty's office j and next to this, on the
plete discussion of the question to the Amer same floor, is the room appropriated to the
ican Academy j that the whole theory of it geological and mineralogical c&binets.
These are arranged under three heads :-1.
was in fact contained in that of the common
2. Minerals
top j and as for the antiquity, the same theory Geology and Palaeontology.
was long ago presented by one Isaac Newton. which are not ores. 3. Ores proper. This
[Laughter.] Prof. Rogers said that he was classification has proved to be well adapted to
aware of this similarity of the theory of the instruction in the department 0 f mines-one of
Gyroscope to that of the top, and of the pre the most important in the college. The rooms
cession of the equinoxes, and had prepared of the academical department, and those of
diagrams to illustrate these subjects, and also the Professor of Mathematics and Civil Enthe experiments of Foucault on the pendulum, gineering, are on the third floor ; and the
which be would have shown to the Associa- fourth is devoted to the class rooms of the
tion as illuBtrations of his paper, had he Professors of Design and of Mechanics. It is
every sense of the
thought that there would be time. Prof. a scientifi c institution in
term.
Henry remarked that the same problem was
.. . _ ..
Florida RalIro�d•.
found in gunnery, when a rotary motion-as
A railroad is now in the course of construcn the rifle�is gi ven to the ball.
We published on page 200, Vol. 11, S ClEN- tion in Florida, for the purpose of uniting the
TIFIC AME RI CAN, an engraving of the above- Atlantic with the Gulf. The object of build
named philosophical toy, gave a brief de- ing such ii railroad through this Peninsula, is
scription of it, and made a few remarks con- one of far-reaching sagacity, and will ulti
cerning the nature of its peculiar action, ata- . mately tell upon the mterests and prosper
ting that the same laws which governed ita ity of Florida.
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rFOl' the Scientific American.l
The Hughes Telegraph .
[Continued from page ll.]

In continuing our review, it is necessary to
present the claims of the inventor. From his

patent, granted May 20, 1 856, we copy them
as follows :" I do not claim any feature of any exist
ing printing or marking telegraph, as any part
of my invention ; nor do I desire to interfere
in the least with any heretofore invented.
Oonceiving that I have made important im
provements in telegraphs, I desire protection
only for that which is novel and of my own
invention.
I claim, first, the holding in place of the
attractive power of electro or natural magne
tis m, as '1ppl ed to the telegraphic purposes,
whether the same be applied in the manner
�escribed, or in any similar manner, producing
ltke res uIts.
S econd, particularly I claim combining with
the permanent magnet, an adj nstable spring
almost s ufficient to sever it from its contact
with the soft iron of their electro-magnet, and
a lever, or its equivalent, which, after the per
magnet has been separated from the iron by
the action of a current, shall bring it back
again into renewed contact by the action of
the power which has been called into action
by the retreat of the magnet.
Third, I claim the employment of two
cog wheels or circuit breakers at each sta
tion, so arranged that one shall be in connec
tion with the electro-magnet at the same sta
tion, and the other in connection with the
transmitting cylinder at that station, the whole
being arranged so that the connection alter
ni1tes at each station for every letter be tween
the electro-magne t and the transmitting cy
linder at that st" tion, in SUCll a manner that
the through connection is always simultaneous
ly through the transmitting cylinder of one
station, and the electro-magnet of the other
station, whereby the machine at each station
can, at the same time, be transmitting a mes
sage and receiving a message ; it being under
stood, however, that I do not claim, in gener
al, the use of a single wire for the simulta
neous transmission of different messages by
means of rapid cha,nges of connection, whi Ch
is not new, but only the peculiar manner as
claimed, in which I have applied it in connec
tion with my machine.
Fourth, so arranging a bolt and operating
the same by a cam, or its equivaleat, that it
shall act upon a w ee l attached to the sllaft
of the type, so as to preclnde the intelligence
from one station being communicated to any
o ther s tation or stations on the circuit from
which it is desired to withhold the communi

J

h

which sets free the crank of the printing " Blister Flies in Texas," which article refers
to a former correspondent on the same sub

clock-work, plus a surplus of power for pre

venting the voluntary separation of the mag ject.

nets. A piece of soft iron coming in contact whom it may concern, that they are the true
with a magnet, will become magnetic during C antharis Vittata, and are described in the
snch process, both attracting each other by United States Dispensatory, as follows : " its

having dissimilar polarity, the magnetism of length is about six lines. The head is of a
the iron being proportional to tbe attractive light red color, with dark spots on the top ;
power of the magnet, etc., therefore their re

the feelers are black ; the elytra or wing cases

ciprocal attraction must be strong enough to
Now,

are black, with a yellow longitudinal stripe in
the center, and with a yellow margin ; the

in order to set the permanent magnet at lib

thorax is also black, with three yellow lines,

prevent a separation from each other.

erty to fly off, tbe polarity of the iron cores

and the abdomen and legs, which have the

has to be changed so as to be similar with the

same color, are covered with a cinerons down .

permanent magnet by electricity, as the speci

It inhabits cbiefly the potato plant, and makes

fication says.

But before this can be done its appearance about the end of Jnly or be

this magneto-magnetism of the cores mnst be

polarity in the same iron cores .

tf' counterbalance the power of the spring

They were in great

The electric

usual, owing to the extreme heat and dryness

power required for that purpose has to be of of the seasou.
the same intensity as that which had to be
used to generate this attractive power, which

They are quite equal to the

Oantharis Vesicatoria (or Spanish fly,) for all
the purposes for which that insect is nsed.

is to be made inefficient, and would have been When we wish to gather them here, we shake
already sufficient for the operation without them from the plant into a pan of hot water,

Simple

Microscope.

neither long-sighted nor

short-sighted, ex

amines any obj ect in order to see it most dis
tinctly, the observer places the obj ect at the
distance of about six inches, and in this posi
tion it is seen of its natural size, and is not
said to be magnified.

If we hold np at this

distance a finger three-fOluths of an inch
broad, it will appear to cover upon a wall ten
feet distant a space of fifteen inches.

If we

hold it up at three inches from the eye, it will
cover a space of thirty inches, and will ap
pear twice as large, and if we hold it up at the
distance of an inch and a half, it will cover a
space of sixty inches, and will appear four
times as large.

But though magnified in these

two l ast positions, it is not seen distinctly, and
therefore we see it more imperfectly than at
the distance of six inches.
If we look at the fin ger, when seen indis
tinctly at the d istance of three, and one and
a half, inches from the eye, through a small
pin-hole in a piece of card, it will appear not
only magnified, bnt tolerably di s tinct , and

the distinctness will increase with the small 
and afterwards dry them in the sun. When
ness of the aperture. The most satisfa ctory
place
we
them,
duce the expected change of the polarity of we wish merely to exterminate
aperture is one made with a needle in a piece
the iron cores .
straw or hay upon the ground, on one side of
of sheet-lead or tin-foil , and when the eye is
The first claim reads thus : " the holding in the patch, two or three feet wide by one or two
applied close to it, the vision will be such that
place of the attractive power of electro or inches deep, then commencing on the opposite
dis coveries , invisible to the eye, may be made
nat ural magnetism," etc . What does that side, with bushes we drive them nntil they
by the observer .
mean ? I find no explanation of it in the take shelter under the fuel-the balance yon
A single sphere of glass, from the twen
A . NEWELL.
specification.
may conjecture.
tieth to the fiftieth of an inch in diameter
In the second claim are some little things of
Paris, Illinois, September, 1856.
forms a good microscope , with which man
.. . .. . .
not much consequence for those who are ac
inter sting phenomena may be observed, and
Electro-Chemical naths'
quainted with Stoehrer's Relay Telegraph.
even Important dis c overies made. Dr. Hooke
M
E
�
Referring to the fourth claim, I have to ask ,
DITORS- L Vergnes' 1"'8t answer
E SSRS.
seems to have b e en the first person who made
how will it be if more than three instruments to my article, on page 395, Vol. 11, S C IENTIFIC
microscopes of t1ds kind. Having taken a
are in operation in one circuit, and how, if it AMhRIC"\N, on Electro-Ohemical Baths, in
clear piece of gl ass , he drew it out, by the
is de s ired, that more than one station receive place of scientifically refuting, by palpable de
heat of a lamp, into fine threads, und then
the communication, and the rest be precluded, monstration, parries off by saying " the irra
.
holdmg the ends of these threads in the flame,
as for instance , the New York station, A, Phil diations of electricity are subj ect to the sawe
he melted them till they rnn into a small
adelphia, B, Baltimore, 0, and Washington, laws as those of light and heat."
round globule , which hung to the end of the
D.
Washington communicate with New
I understand he is acquainted with electro
thread. The globul e is then stuck on the end
York and Philadelphia, precluding Baltimore. plating ; now I will offer him another proof
of a piece of wood with t e th read cut as
The second closing and breaking of the cir in his own line of business, corroborative of
short as possible, standing uppermost, and the
cuit, as mentioned in my last commnnication what [ advance , to wit , that the electric cur
ends are gronnd off, firs t on a whetstone and
will force the bolt through the slot at the in
rent, when free to move, passes at and near
then polished on a metal plate with tr pOli.
strument of A, not suspending its motion, but the snrface of liquids, in preference to descend
When the glass sphere is thns finished, it is
pushing against the flange of the instruments ing in to them.
placed against a small hole made in a thin
B and 0, their motion will be snspended.
Take, for instance, the process of electro
piece of metal, and fixed with wax. Thus
Now, what means are employed to keep the plating with silver ; in this process a silver
fitted up it will both magnifY and make some
instrument, B, at Philadelphia in motion ? plate is suspended on the positive pole, in the
ob ects more distinct than many of the great
And if station A has spoken to B and 0, and solntion, and the article to be plated on the
mIcroscope s .
after this B and 0 wish to communicate with negative pole. Let the plating go on for a
When a micros cope cannot be obtained for
each other, how is it done 1
few days, and on examining the plate at the
some special purpose, a tolerably good extem
The fifth claim refers to the employment of positive pole, it will be found that the action
pore one may be made by fillin g with water, or
the before-mentioned vibrating spring, proper ofthe electric current has entirely decomposed
any other limpid fluid, two small bottles, or
ly weighted at its extremity, if necessary, etc. and conveyed to the negative pole the silver
test tubes, crossing them at right angles and
Why if ? Should it not read because neces at and near the surface of the solution, while
looking at the obj ect to be examined thr ugh
sary ? Has the compensating weight and ver the silver plate lower down, has not been dethe crossed parts.
SAML . B. S M I TH .
tical connecting rod no weight ? Does not composed at all.
________
"H'�.
.�'_"
--�--__

squandering a surplus of it; in order to pro

;

�

h

�

It will be observed that the required mag

netic attractive power mnst be so strong as

ginning of Allgust," &c.

made inefficient by the generating of a suffi abundance in this region this season, com
cient electro-magnetic power with dissimilar mencing their ravages somewhat earlier than

cation.
Fifth, I claim the employment of a vibra
ting sp ring properly weighted at its extremi
ty, if necessary, and so arranged by a series
of mec anis m as to govern and regulate the
movement of the type wheel. This I claim
also as a governor in other n;achinery, with
out limiting its use to its connection with elec
tro-magnetism.
Sixth, I claim printin g by electro-magnetism
by a continuous ly moving type wheel, printing
while in motion.
Seventh , I claim the arrangement of a cyl
inder with pins spirally arranged thereon to
operate by contact with metallic poiuts to
close and break the circuit, when this is com
bined, for the purposes set forth with the sys temperature change all the time 1
tems of keys and catches, so arranged that
Is it not a well known fact, patent to every
any desired point may be thrown into a posi
tion, where it will be retained nntil it is struck body, that if the oscillations of a pendulum
D. E. HUGHE S .
by its corresponding pin.
require to be very rapid, it must be made in
Louisville, Ky."
the form of a vibrating spring, so as to have
is
patent
inventor's
the
of
specification
The
elasticity around its point of equilibrium.
prefaced by the words : " The nature of my
The spring pendulnm is a very old and well
invention consists in the manner of nsing nat
known device.
ural and electro-magnetism in its application
Having shown the incongruity of the other 
to machinery for telegraphic purposes, and in
claims, I cannot, of course, be surprised by
the
for
spring
the employment of a vibrating
the sixth, which �eads : " printing by electro
regulation of this and other machinery." And
magnetism by a continuously moving type
wheel
feeil
and
press
the
Thns
"
:
again it says
wheel, printing while in motion." According
are governed by the �ombined use of natural
to the specification, the press lever, operated
and electro-magnetis m, and the revolutions of
by the crank, presses against the type-wheel
the type-wheel are governed by the vibrating
like a brake of a car wheel, and will remain
spring ."
in that position during the dead motion of the
com
the
of
O onsidering that the application
tilting crank and of the connecting rod, and
:,ined action of electro and permanent mag
will either break the wheel or cause other
was
known
machinery,
telegraph
netism for
mischief. Press, for instance, a paper for
long ago, and is now in use in the greatest printing purposes against
the periphery of a
variety of constructions, it s eems , at the out revolving printing wheel
with your hand
set, questionable whether the employment of with0ut either getting inj ured or arresting
its
it, b y the above-mentioned instrument, yields course, and you will understand how ntterly
advantages hitherto unknown, or whether it impossible it is for any one to print from a
is so constructed as to evade a conflict with
type-wheel, while in motion. (Should not the
1I10rse's patent. Jll o rse says : " The essence of
claim read, Printing while stopped, as all the
my invention being the use of the motive pow other printing telegraphs do 1)
er of the electric or gal va nic current, which
The seventh claim covers a sytem of catches
I call electr-omagnetism, however developed ,
-bnt the specification does not mention any
for making or printing intelligible characters,
thing of them.
ORAS. KlRCHHOF.
sigus, or letters, at any distance," & c.
[To be continued.]

h

I would state, for the benefit of those

A

When a sound eye of the average power

American Blister Flies.

MESSRS . E DlTOR S .-I noticed in No. 5 1 , Vol.

for r aising the magnet and working the detent 1 1 , SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an article entitled

i

}

�

The Geography of Plants.

New York.

In 1820 De Oandolle, of Paris, in a cele
brated essay on the Geography of Plants
Advice to Manufacture.... of Tin Plate
pnblished in the Dictionary des Sciences Na
MESSR�. EDITORs-Large quantities of tin
turelles, made it the starting point for botani
plate are used in Philadelphia for roofing,
cal inquiry, that each species was derived
which doubtless you are aware, is put on in
from an individual or pair of individnals cre
'
a different manner from the New York plan
ated in one particnlar locality . This was soon
they cutting each sheet and putting it on sep
disputed by many botanists, because kindred
arately, and we putting it together on rolls
species of plants, were found so widely sepa
with standing ridges.
rated,-some in islands of the ocean-far dis
The tin, as used by us, is taken from the box,
tant from the continents where the like spe
edged without any preparation, and put
cies flourished-that it was concluded there
together in rolls at the shop, and then taken
must have been numerous pairs of the same
to the roofs ; the two sides of the tin, as a
species created-each for its own particular
general thing, are straight and parallel, but
locality. In later years, however, the discov
the ends are left apparently as they are rolled.
eries of geology, tend to confirm De O on
Now if the manufacturers in England made
dalles' views. This science points out the
thllir leaded tin for roofing purposes with the
great probability of the snbmergenc e of large
sides and ends straight and parallel, and the
tracks of once elevated lands, and the np
angles right angles, or as we say, " square,"
,
heaval ,of
others, and these explain the oc
they would meet with a more ready sale. I
curr nce of the same plants in islands , and
should think that while performing the opera
contments, now completely unconnected .
tion, as at present, very simple machinery
.. ... . ..
. . ..

..

:

�

would effect the purpose ; and if they conld get

up nothing to answer their purpose, if they
would send word over to some of our inven
tive Yankees they would Boon get what they
wanted.
There is a duty of 15 per cent. on tin plates,

Decimal

\Veight.

and

Measures.

The decimal system of weights has just been
adopted throughout the whole of the Prnssian

monarchy, as it had before been in the Ger
man Association, and in several States of the
sonth of Germany.

When will a rational system of weights and
measures be adopted in our own country ?
tin, and have to import all our block and Our law-makers always have plenty of time
grain tin. �I:his duty, by increasing its price, to make long-winded speeches on party poli
prevents, to a great degree, its use as a roof- tics, but no time to make a new law, and such
and yet none are manufactured in our conntry,

and none can be, because, we have little or no

ing material.
Philadelphia Sept., 1856.
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a necessary and good one too, to re form our

weights and measures.

� tientifit 6lmerttan.

Je1tt �nhenthrns.

I

This improvement, by its extreme porta bil- It cuts close to the ground, thus saving wood

;

buckets together when the water is shut ofl

render important aid in cutting down trees. angle, leaves the bntt ready for the mill, does
I

as at h.

MACHINE FOR CUTTING DOWN TREES.
Inventions

class, it is alleged, consists in making a double
bucket with the back of such a curve that tbe

inventors should lose no time in supplying.

space hetween the buckets will be of a regu

'1'he first is for a new plow, an article of

lar contraction from the entrance to the dis

We publish an interesting

charging apertures. It also combines to make

article on the subj ect, setting forth what is

the bucket stronger and more durable, and

needed, on another column, which inventors

also to obviate the necessity of having the

will do well to read.

bolts, with which the wheel is fastened to

Another much-wanted improvement is a
The husking

gether, from coming in contact with the wa

of corn is now

ter, thus leaving it entirely free from all ob

done by hand, at an average expense of five

stacles or impediments, which tend to obstruct

ceuts a bushel, or thirty millions if dollars a
year !

and break the fluid vein, and thereby divert

Thirty mil 

Think of that , inventors.

it from its most efficient course.

lions of dollars annually lost for want of C orn

Another important feature consists in con

Husking machines .
Machines for
great demand.

cutting

tracting the fluid vein from the time of its en

down trees are in

trance into the wheel until its discharge, there

Something that can be easily

by causing a uniform pressure throughout the

used and transported up hill and down dale,
is needed.
Contrivances for milkiug cows are much
called for.

It has been s atisfactorily settled,

we believe, that, by means of a vacuum, the
milk may be readily withdrawn.

It remains

wheel, and also divesting it of any chance
whatever of becoming incommoded with dead

I

or slack water between the buckets, as well
as to deprive the wheel entirely of air from
the first entrance of the water.
The next arrangement consists in hanging

for the ingenious to present the public with

the buckets between the rims in such a man

co mpact and convenient inventions for the
purpose.

ner that the inside portion of them has an ad

'I.' here is a greater demand than

ever for inventions of all sorts.

vantage of leverage, so that the water, in

Patents for

seeking a discbarge, will at once open them

good improvements are selling for large sums .

sufficiently to dispose of the water let in

-------.-.. ... .........
_---

to the scroll and according to the amount

"\VIlter·Proof Tcxlllc Fa brlcs.

of power required of the wheel.

We have lately examined some specimens
of cloth rendered water-proof, but not air

scroll, instead of the buckets coming rigidly
in contact with it, and smashing them out,

ci ty, who obtained a patent on the 1 9 th of last

they will yield instantly to it, and pass by

The invention consists in saturating

without damage. The springs, x, are arranged

the cloth in a thin solution of sulphate and

80

acetate of alumina, caustic soap, and glue,
then drying it.

This composition forms an

causes the water to act immediately upon the
wheel, as soon as it comes in contact there

the fibers of the clotb, and resists the passage

with.

of water through it, except under pressure.

'1'ree Cutting Machine

Referring to our engraving it will be seen
that the cutting is done by a horizontal saw,
which is counected, by means of a rod, or
pitman, A, with the fly wheel, B , whose shaft

The chief value of this invention con

sists in using a small quantity of water with

Alum and soap has been used in solution to
glue, which appears to be an improvement.

that when the gate is shut, they instantly

close together on the inner diameter, which

insoluble material when dry, which envelopes

effect the same obj ect, but not combined with

Als o, in the

event of any solid substances entering the

tight, the invention of Benj . Weigart, of this
month .

The great su

periority of this wheel over all others of its

Calls are made for a number of highly im

C orn Husker.

S the shaft.

The wheel is horizontal with perpendicular
shaft, and is direct acting.

Wanted.

portant and useful improvements, which our

I'-lniversal demand.

th e bottom rim of the wheel, to throw the

ity, simplicity, and strength is calculated to may be adjusted 80 as to cut at almost an

the same per
its work with great rapidity, runs easy, cannot manufacture is quite small. Invented by S.
well get out of order. We are informed that Ingersoll, of the Farmer's and Mechanic's Man
its total weight is only 1 5 0 Ibs., so that it ufacturing C o . , Green P oint, N. Y., opposite
may be transported and moved about, in all New York City, where further information can
localities, with much facility.

The expense of be obtained.

Patent applied for.

.. . ,.. . ..
Poisoning with

Strychnine

Cured

The Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat of the 1 5th
inst. gives an account of a case of poisoning
aud chloroform.
the Police

Eig. l

cranks, as shown.

is alleged, by any other horizontal water wheel.

with strychnine which was cured by emetics

IMPROVED CENTER VENT WATER WHEEL.

is put in motion by means of gear wheels and

cent. of power as with a full

gate, a desideratum never before obtained, it

of that

J 08iah Montgomery, one of
city, took four grains of

strychnine by mistake ; as soon as he discover

The principal feature of novelty consists in

ed this, he ran to Dr. Swinburne, who admin

the manner in which the saw is held, guided,

istered an emetic, and shortly afterwards a

and fed up against the tree.

second one.

follows :

This is done as

C is the saw holder, to the front end

of which the saw is firmly bolted.

These failed to operate, when a

Dr. Ely was sent for, and found the patient

Holder C

convulsed with spasms, and the j aws firmly

is connected by means of rods and levers D

locked .

E F G, with a movable bed plate, H, one

by inhalation, which h ad the effect of relievi ng

�nd

C hloro form was then administered

of which, at H', is pivoted to the frame o f tbe

the spasms in three minutes, and stopping

machine, s o that if the bed plate, H, is moved,

them entirely in twenty.

the saw and all its appurtenances are also

emetic was

moved.

then

Another powerful

given, and the chloroform

The office of rods and levers, D E F

administered at intervals, as it was found that

G, is to do away with a gate, and yet to hold

when its effects wore off the spasms returned.

the saw firm, and cause it always to vibrate

In about ten minutes after the third emetic

horizontally.

was given ;

For this purpose one end of

it began to operate, and by the

rod, D, is furnished with a slide, which tra

use of warm water drinks the stomach was

verses a slot, I, in bed plate, H .

soon cleansed.

The saw is fed u p against the tree b y mov 

The patient, however, was

kept under the influence of chloroform for

ing the bed plate, H, and this is done by means

eight hours , at which time the spasms ceased

of a spiral spring, J, which connects with a

entirely and he ultimately recovered.

pulley, K, and a strap, L, extending from bed

is a remarkable case of recovery from the ef

plate, H, and winding on pulley, K.

fects of such a dose of this terrible poison

The ten

dency of the spring is to pull the bed plate,

one grain of which will produce death.
-----•
.�.--- --- -

H, over towards pulley K, and the saw is thus
constantly pressed or

fed up

agaimt

SPLENDID PRIZES.-PAID IN CASH.

the

The Proprietors of the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN will

tree.

pay, in

M is a lever for increasing or releasing the
tenacity of spring J. The lower end of the
lever is connected with the spring ; the upper
end is provided with a rack, N, the teeth of
which catch in a pin on the frame, and hold
the lever in any desired position.

This

0 are mo"\'"

able legs, which may be adj usted and secured
in any position by the set screws, P, so as

largest

Cash, the

Lists

t

following I'!plendid

Prizes for the

of Subscribers /!lent in betwee n the present

time and the first of January, 1857. to wit

Improved Water \Vhcel.

Our engrltving illustrates an improvement
in Water

Wheels, invented by Mr. E. G.

Cushing, of Dryden, Tompkins C o. , N. Y.,

of the wheel to the end.

c

are backs either

cast wholly with the buckets, or put on with
separate pieces of metal.

d are bolts

made

of round iron upon which the buckets vibrate.

for which application has been made for a These bolts are turned with shoulders and se
to readily accommodate the machine to any
cured by nuts on the top and bottom of the
patent.
unevenness of ground. The front end of the
A A is the scroll, with part of the top de wheel. In fig. 2, /; shows the position of the
apparatus is secured to the tree by means of
tached. B is the shell of the wheel partly remo buckets when there is but little water let into
a dog and staple at Q. When the saw has
ved to show the buckets. a are the buckets hav the scroll. g shows the position of the buck
cut far enough into the tree a wedge is driven
ing the form of an epicycloidal curve to the ra ets when working at the maximum power
into the cut, which prevents the tree from
dial line, and continued from thence in the with a full gate, and h their position when
leaning over and binding on the saw.
circle corresponding with the inner diameter emptied of water. x are springs secured to
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For the largest List,
For h e 2n(1 largest List ,
For the 3rd largest List,
For the 4th largest List,
For t.hc 5th largest List,
For the 6th largest List,
For the 7th largest List,
I<'or the 8th largest List,
For the !tth largest List,
For the 1 0th largest Ust.
For the 11 th la r e.t Us!,

g

For the 1 2th largest List,

i!!! 200
175
150

125
1 00
75
50
40
30

25
20
10

Names c an b e sent i n at different timeS! and from dif
Offices. The cash will be paid to the order

ferent Post

of the s u c c essful competitor, immediately after the 1st o f

January, 1857.
il:7" S e e Prospectus on last page .

j titnfifit �m£ritan+
---- ------'---

� titntifit �m£ritan.
NEW-YORK , SEPTEMBER 27, 1856.
T h e Inventor of PuriCylng Molten Crude Iron
,\Vithout Fuel an American.

commented on the

process

blast of cold air in a
the

molten

in

Europe,

perienced practical metallurgist, while he ad

have been one of the greatest philosophers

bales of cotton.

that ever lived ; the inauguration took place

white oak, and she is bound from stem to

deck ;

depth of hold 30 feet.

breadth

46

feet

She can ca,rry 7,000

Her frame is o f live and

(Wt fuel is an improvement, he positively as

on the 1 7th inst.-Franklin's birthday. There

stern with angle-crossed iron straps four and

serts that iron s o manufactured will not ad

was a very large procession on the o ccasion,

a-half by 3-4 inches.

mit of being drawn under a hammer, or rolled

and a highly appropriate one in many respects.

largest but the strongest merchant ship ever

She is not only the

built in N ew York.

ken place in the form and character of our

claimed by H .

into a boring tool, or fashioned under the

lin, mounted on trucka, and drawn by eighteen merchant ships during the past six years.

workman's hammer.

horses ;

fuel-using

into a bar.

struments ; the electric fire-alarm ; Franklin's

the old ships : they are larger, sharper, and

In our next number we will illustrate the

old printing press, on which

information concerning this alleged wonder

off and scattered to tHe crowd a fac

ful discovery.

his newspaper, dated 1723 ; immense structures

We

struck

similie

graceful in their proportions.

of

--�-4JII>-+-.-O------

Recent American I:»atcnts.

wheels, representing school-rooms, filled

Novel Sewing Machine.-By C. R. G.udner
Detroit, Mich.-This is the cheapest and most

ber of other novel and interesting features,

compact contrivance of the sort that we have

some two

faithfully presided over the Patent Office as

made up one of the grandest displa.ys ever seen.

introducing

Commissioner, has, we regret to state, sent to

witnessed.

clining, until Mr. Mason shall be induced to

Medal Scholars, children of the public schools,

the best machines now in use .

&c.

hope to present an cngraving of the bantling.

residing for
in

Hon. Chas. ]\fason, who has so long and

was

with s chohus at the desks ; and a vast num

on

... . .. . ..

Resignation of the Commissioner of Patents.

In

appearance, they arc entirely different from

invention, and present some other interesting

purify itself.

A great change has ta

the House and l\forse telegraph in

only a

engaged

on

There were exhibited a new and beautiful 10-

ark, N. ,T., who is a practical metal-workeJ')
years

length

mits that the decarbonizing of pig metal with

feet

comotive and tender named Benjamin Frank

covery is not B essemer' s, but J. G. Martien's ,
one of our own countrymen, formerly of New 
been

Her

statue to Franklin, who is acknowledged to

close chamber to make

pig metal

of 5000 persons .

Sanderson, o f Sheffield, Eng., an old and ex

240

He also asserts that the steel so

have good reasons for believing that this di�

and who bas

assemblage

The good people of Boston have erected a

made is not cast-steel ; that it cannot be made

Bessemer, of London, for rendering crude pig
iron malleable without

Frankl".

C.

described and

In the two preceding numbers of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN we have

In the last number of the London Mechanic's
Magazine, August 30th, received by UB,

new improvements in

The Mechanics' Charitable Asso

It throws all of the cheap s ewing ma

chines that we hear of, in these latter days, in

the manufacture of the President his resignation. 'fhe Execu ciation, and nUmerous other charitable socie to the shade. 'f!-.is llOW comer is not much
malleable iron direct from the ore. He informs tive, we understand, is reluctant to accept it, ties of Boston, and mechanics and other so larger t i'an a pair of s cissors, can be macle for
us that he worked the invention in the pres and up to the time of our going to press had cieties from the adj oining cities and towns a dollar or so, and the inventor thinks, will
ence of a number of witnesses, long prior to the not done so, and we hope will persist in de were out in full force. Also, the Franklin compete, in quality of work, with many of
date of Bessemer' s provisional specification ;
one of these witnesses-John

Christopher,

of Newark, N . J . ,-now resides in Pittsburgh,
Pa.

He operated upon 2000 pounds of crude

molten iron in a chamber constructed like the
on3

des cribed by us two weeks ago, and tapped

it off in six minutes after it was let in.

The

withdraw his petition.

It would be a calami

ty to our inventors to have Judge Mason with
draw from. the post of C ommissioner, and we
trust the causes, whatever they may be, which
have induced this step on his part, ma,y be re.
moved, and that he may continue in the Office

result was a refined carburet o f iron , some of at least through the present administration.
The process was
The causes which have led to this sudden

wiJieh was very malleable.

exadly the same as th�tt described and claimed
by Mr. Bessemer.

He told his patent attor 

ney in London of this, and requested him to
include the discovery in his application for a
patent.

'fhe principle he claimed was " the

application of air in a natural or heated state
under pressure, to fluid iron, from 3 blast or
melting furnace, and in such a manner as to
penetrate and seanh every part thereof, not
confining himself to the kind of receiver in
which the operation may be performed."
His attorney in London did not describe the

step, on the part of �Ir. Mason, have not been
made public, but if rumor is correct, it is at
tributable to the unj ustifiable interference of
the Secretary of the Interior with the duties
of the C ommissioner.
The appointment of Mr. Mason was univer
sally regarded as an excellent one, and events
have fully justified that opinion.

admirable guidance, the Patent Office has ris
en to a prosperity and efficiency never known
before.

terested in Mr. B essemer's success, and hence
the reason for not strictly complying with Mr.
M' s . wishes becomes evident.

The Scientific American I'rize••

We continue to receive from every quarter
the most gratifying evidences of the popular
ity of the SOIlIl.NTIFIC AMERICAN. From the
long lists of subscribers that we are dttily re

convinced that Mr. Martien's process is the
s ame as that claimed by Mr. Bessemer, and
that the former is the first inventor.

We hope

that all the attempts made to deprive him of
the benefits of bis invention in England . and
elsewhere will end in failure.
Long articles have appeared in quite a num
ber of the English newspapers flattering Mr.
Bessemer highly, and praising his discovery.
From the tone of these, and the peculiar same
ness of ideas contained in them, it is evident to
us that he far surpasses Mr. Martien, our coun

No.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

Name.

interest applied to purchasing silver medals the purposc of shifting the sb afts or thills, s o
Franklin llIedals-as honorary annual rewards a s to bring the horse directly i u front of the
for the encouragement of scholarship in the vehicle, or on one side, at pleasure . It COI1free s chools .

Who can estimate the amount sists of a couple of small spring catches and :1

of good these have accomplished in stimula
ting the genius of B oston youth ?

Residence,

P" ize. Li.ft

Hamilton, C .W. $100
J. CANT,
Louisville, Ky. $75
M. M. GREEN,
J.F. LONECRAFT, {tochester, N. Y. $65
W. C. GRANT,
Detroit, Mich.
$55
J. L. MITCHELL, Jackson .Mich. $50
J. L. DICKINSON, Dubuque, low.. $45
G. C. HYATT,
Adri.n. !fich.
$40
J. S. BARBER,
W.ukegan . I1I.
$35
JNO. GARST,
Dayton. Ohio.
$30
ll. S. BABBITT,
Newark, Ohio.
$:l5
C . BIER STADT. So' Dedh.m, M.... $20
L. LYMAN,
Quincy, 1II.
$15
B, RANKIN.
Louisville, Ky. $10
R. SKINNER,
Princeton, Ind.
$5
•

172
132

94

rod, the arrangement being

such as to permit

a convenient change either way, as desire d .

Franklin was 11, noble representative of the M r . Kenny i s the inventor of a number of ex

American mechanic, inventor, and philosopher.

He invented a number of improvements in the
printing press ; he invented the stoves which
still bear his name ; and made one of the most
important discoveries in electricity-he proved
its identity with lightning.

From his youth

to the closing years of his eventful life he
thirsted after knowledge, and he lost no op 
He was 40 years

of age before he saw a single electrical exper

ceiving, it would almost seem that the en
Mr. l\lartien obtained his patent in England thusiasm, in some localities, for our paper, hal
Sept. 5th, 1855, for improving the manufac  thrown all forms of political excitement into
ture ofiron and steel, " consisting of the appli  the shade. Our liberal offer of $ 1 0 0 0 in cash
cation of atmospheric air by mechanical pres prizes, to those who would exert themselves
sure, or steam for the bet tel' purifica to make up clubs of subscribers to the SOlEN
tion of the liquid metal below the surface T IFIO AMERICAN, is having its dnt) effect. An
of the s a id metal as it comes from the smelting honorable competition has sprung up, and the
furnace, or refinery, the air and steam t o be results thus far are highly satisfactory. Some
applied separately or together, as may be de towns which gave us last year large numbers
sired, and in such manner as to completely of adherents, have alre!tdy doubled their for
penetrate and search every part of the said mer strength.
metal as it comes, or after it has flowed from
It may be interesting to those who are en
a blast or smelting furnace, and prior to the gaged, or propose to engage, in the noble
congelation of the melted metal ." This is an strife, to be posted up as to who were the suc
extract from his provisional specification, and cessful competitors last year, and how large
it embraces the same process as that claimed their rolls of subscribers were. We accord
by Mr. B essemer, whose patent in England ingly subj oin the list as given by us in Janu
b ears date 7th December, 1855-three months ary, 1856.
This proves
after Martien's was issued.
L IST OF C OMPETITORS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC
conclusively who is the original inventor.
AMERICAN PRIZES, JAN UAR Y, 1856, SHOWING
Some persons may attribute these remarks
THE AMOUNT PAID TO EACH, AND THE NUM
to prejudice iu favor of an American citizen ,
BER OF SUBSCRIBERS ON THEIR RESPECTIVE
but we ask them to look at the dates of these
LI ST S .
patents ; and if they go to the legal documents
themselves, as we have done, they will bec ome

Franklin took a deep interest i n the educa
Shaft Shijier jilr Slcighs .-By George Ken
ti on of the people of his native city, and left ny, of ]\filford, N. H .-This is a contrivance
one hundrecl pounds to be invested, and the connected with the forward part of sleighs, for

portunity of acquiring it.

--� " ' '''

invention in the manner desired by Mr. M.,
but the reason why he could not then divine. It
now appears that this attorney is greatly in 

Uuder his

Ere long we

iment performed-this was while on a visit to
Bo�ton in 1 746, by Dr. Spence, who had re
cently arrived from Scotland-and soon after
wards he distanced all others by new discov 
eries in this s cience.

He had a most happy

tact in planning experiments and conducting
them.

He was distinguished for great com 

mon sense-not such a

common commodity,

but we know well what it means, namely,
a sound

cellent improvements relating to vehicles .
Paper Cuttcr.-By Hervey Law, ot New York
City.-This improvement is intended to assist
bookbinders and o thers in cutting the e d ges
of books and masses of paper .
a novel combination of

It consists of

parts, whereby the

power which operates the knife also clamps
and feeds tbe paper.

Heretofore it has been

nccessary to operate th e clamping device sep
arately.

The invention is in use at ]\fessrs .

Harper's establishment in this city, and is said
to work well.
Improved

Portfolio.-By James Shaw, of

Providence, R . I.-In this portfolio sheets of
music, letter sheets, newspttpers, engravings,
manuscripts, and other papers may be SI1C
cessively inserted, and as subst antially sc
cured as if bound in the usual manner.

j udgment, great powers of observation

and reflection.

He was of a. very cheerful

temper, and loved his business, in which he
was diligent,

and stood

before kings, the

greatest of them all. His life presents a strong
example to our mechanics for imitation.
Franklin left no male descendants to perpetu
ate his name ;

but on his grandson, Prof.

Bache, has fallen his scientific mantle.
The statue is a beautiful bronze casting,
above the life size, designed by R. S. Green
ough, of B oston, and cast at Ames' celebrated
works at C hicopee.

It stands upon a pedes

A are the covers of the Portfolio, construct

tal of verde antique marble, set upon a base

ed in the usual manner ; B is a roller of wood ;

of granite.

It represents Franklin standing this roller is permanently attached to the b ack

in an easy attitude, with a cane in his right

of the portfolio .

hand, and his old-fashioned co cked hat under

groove, b, cut in its entire length, also grooves,

Roller B has a longitudinal

his left arm, and is stated to be an admirable c, cut in it circumferentially.
likeness of the mechanic philosopher.
----..
.---------_...

not fitted tightly in the grooves, c, that is, the

Our Great !Ohll)'.

The

In the grooves,

c, metallic rings, d, are fitted ; these rings are

Great Re:puhlic, the largest ship ever

built in our country for the commercial mar

grooves on the exposed side of the roller are
wider and deeper than the thickness of the

82

ine, by Donald McKay, of Boston, was burned

rings, so that threads may be passed around

75

to the water's edge during a

the rings ; at the back or unseen p oint of the

71

66

great fire in

this city in the winter of 1853, when load

61

ed and ready for sea on her first trip.

55

hull was saved, however, and sold by auction ;

46

she was rigged anew, and sent to Europe,

45

Her

where she was employed by the French Gov
45
45 ermnent as a store-ship during the Crimean
45

It will be observed that some of the com
petitors sent the same number of subscribers.

war, in which service she surpassed all others
for her sailing qualities and great capacity,
having carried 3000 soldiers and 400

horses,

roller the rings are fitted tightly in the grooves,
c, and are attached to the roller so that they

cannot turn therein.
The music sheets and other articles desig
nated by D are secured within the portfolio
by sewing them to the metal rings, d.

A

needle which is slightly curved, carrying the
thread, is passed under the rings, d, through
the longitUdinal groove, b. then through the

tryman, in his knowledge of the properties of In these cases the amounts of the prizes their during one trip, besides heavy cannon and sheets, so as to secure the sheets t o the sev
the hot and cold blast , in its application to due, were, by consent, equally divided.
ammunition. Having completed her engage eral rings. Single sheets are inserted by
the British Press.
Our friends should bear in mind that the ments with the French Government, she ar folding a narrow strip on the inner edge , and
1Iir. Martien is supported in his claims sum total of the prizes last year was only rived at this port, last week, and was the ob then securing them the same as double sheets .
by some powerful English iron manufactur $45 0, while this year it is increased to $ 1 0 0 0 . j ect of much attention.
E is a pocket attached to the cover, in which

ers, and they will be pressed and secured in
the United States at a proper time, the papers
having been lodged by us for that purpose
some time since in the Patent Office.

To one and all we say, work hard ! L e t the
On the 15th inst., a new and magnificent the needle and thread may conveniently be
list of honor, to be published in January, Liverpool packet-ship, the Ocean ]}[onarch, kept.
An important feature of this portfolio is,
1857, show a great increase of effort over was successfully launched from the foot of
1856.

Tenth street, East River, in the presence of an that in its action it is superior to the spring

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

� titntifit
back bound book when filled or partially filled
with sheets, and placed in nearly an upright
position (upon the rack of a piano for in

stance) there is no disposition in the leaves to
turn over of themselves, as is the case with
books bound in the usual manner, particular
Contrivances for
ly when newly bound.
keeping the book open may, therefore, be dis
pensed with.

be prevented or

remedied.

�mtritan.

Nothing of the

kind has been as yet proposed, so far as we
can remember, by any of our ingenious coun 
trymen.

The following proposal was lately

made at an agricultural meeting
Britain.

with a dark volume of smoke, is the result.

The obj ect, let it be remembered, is

T his shows the effect of a diminished snpply

to preserve the bottom of the furrow in a per

of air j

vious condition, and to get rid of that com

steam engine furnace when imperfectly sup

pactness, which, in addition to the evils al

plie d with oxygen, when the gases pass off in
opake volumes unconsumed, and where a con 

T he expense of the article com  to the sole shoe, or in adding a hind wheel,
plete will depend upon the style and finish of notched or teethed, so that when following in
the cover. Address the inventor as above for the track of the sole shoe the notches or teeth
small cost.

Patented June 1 1 , 1856.

New Printing Press.-By A . Newbury and

B . Newbury, of Windham

Center, N. Y.

C onsists in the employment of a rotating and
reciprocating printing cylinder, and also in a
peculiar inking device, and fly, which catches
the sheets as they issue from the press. The
machine is extremely simple, and it is believed,
will work rapidly and well.

It may be con

structed at a small cost, and is not liable to
get out of repair.
Machine for Heading Bolts .-B y E.

C ole

man and P. Coleman, of Philadelphia,

Pa.

C onsists of a rotating device attached to the
bolt machine, whereby the bolt is turned in
termittently within the j aws during the pro
cess of heading. The usual burr which is now
formed on bolts below the heads is thus
avoided.

s tead of a clear brilliant light, a dull red flame

in Great

This portfolio is simple in construction, and ready named, must be a great obstacle to the
the roller back with the riags complete, and perfect drainage of a clay soil. The remedy
in readiness to attach to the covers, is of proposed consisted in the adaptation of rollers

further information.

an Argand gas-burner, and he will find that tion to steam thrashing as well as steam
the instant the apertnre is partially closed, the plowing. With a four horse thrasher, they
flame immediately becomes elongated, and in have thrashed 1 0 0 bushels of wheat per hour.

may break np the smooth track formed by its

and the same may be applied to a

siderable portion of heat is entirely lost from
It has been stated that we can

that cause.

not have fire without smoke, but this is not
the case in steam boilers, as a well-construct
ed furnace, properly managed, furnishes many
examples where bituminons coal is consumed

action. The proposer of these two modes of in large quantities, and with little, if any, ap
improving the plow seems to think most fa pearance of smoke. In attempting the total
vorably of the idea of rollers-whose mode of suppression of this nuisance two important

the saw blade from being strained or bent and
rendered untrue, by the operation of setting
the teeth to cut a broader kerf. The arrange
ment could not be easily explained without
drawings.

much-needed discovery or invention."
[We copy the above from the .!1lbany Oulti

..

Locomothre.

Mr. William Lonsdell, a machinist of Mem
phis, T enn., has invented what he terms a
Marine L ocomotive, and which is designed to
be substituted for the present steam water
craft, by making the

base of the boat the
propelling agent, instead of paddle wheels, as
now used. The invention consists in using
two huge parallel hollow screws in the place
of the present keel, and revolving them by
means of steam power, so that they will cut
their way through the water as a common
screw cuts into wood.

The screws are con 
structed of iron, and, as before stated, are

hollow, but are divided into compartments, as

�����;a7;x����

smoke is that it contains no hydrogen, like
bituminons coal ;

it is mostly composed of

Exploring expeditions have become quite a

vator, which is onc of ·the most practical and

carbon, which is not volatile, and only becomes

mania at present.

so when it unites with its combining propor-

ont by the Pacha of E gypt to explore the up

The subject is one of importance.

We have tions (C .

no doubt that inventors will respond to the

0.")

of oxygen in perfect combus-

tion, producing carbonic acid gas .

Bitumin-

One is about to be fitted

per sources of the Nile, and a.no ther proj ected
by some Englishmen with the same obj ect in

call made upon them in the proper manner.

ous coal is a hydro-carbon, that is, it contains

view, but taking a different route.

The invention of a plow that will meet the

hydrogen, a very volatile gas, which at a

is s till a mystic river, and we know but little

from England, where bitnminous coal is emplOyed for fuel.

In various parts of our coun-

try, however, bitulJlinouB coal is now used for
fuel, and it will yet become the great fuel for
manufacturing and domestic purposes, owing
to the magnitude of our bituminou s coal fields,
in comparison with which the anthracite beds

and eduction valves arc used for each end of smoke from
or to a separate cut-off valve wonld be a
arranged in the induction pipe, to act indepen who use it.
dently of the valve or valves which regulate regard to it,
the indnction and eduction of the steam. It
consists in a novel arrangement of mechani�m

-

reliable agricultural papers in the country.

are mere specks . Where bituminous coal is
Improvement in Steam Engines.-By Charles used (as in Pittsburg, and the cities and vilH. Reynolds, of Lewiston, Me.-This invention lages on the Ohio river) the atmosphere is
is applicable directly to the induction valves redolent with smoke, and the houses have a
of a steam engine, when .eparate induction sooty, chimney-sw eep appearance.
If the

the cylinder ;

..
Marine

precaution against sinking, in case of an ac
action, however, he does not specify-as they consideratio� s require to be attended to as es
cident.- [Washington Star.
would not only prevent the glazing and har  sential, the first of which is, an abundance of
[The idea of this locomotive is obtained
dening, but would, in his opinion, lessen the boiler space, and the second a sufficient supply
from that of H. A. Frost, illustrated on page
of air."
draft.
180, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The dif
The reason why wood emits but little smoke
We submit these suggestions to our inge 
ference between the two is, that Frost's has
nious inventors and mechanics, and to our ag is that it contains within itself a great amount
only one revolving hollow screw, and contains
ricultural brethren of a mechanical genius, in of oxygen, to produce perfect combustion.
the cabins in its interior.
the hope that they may prove a germ of a The reason wby anthracite coal emits no

requisites above described, would be a lasting comparatively moderate heat escapes, and lifts
Shingle Machine.-By John Broughton, of
benefit to the agricultural world, and bring a up some of the carbon with it, thus producing
C hicago, Ill.-Consists of a disk wheel with
The addition of
large fortune to the patentee. C ome forward carbonic oxyd (smoke) .
knives, face guide, and cam attached, and used
inventors, and help the farmers to a new plow. more oxygen to it at a high heat will produce
This
in connection with a vibrating bed.
perfect combustion, prevent smoke, and in. ..... --.....-...-.-� -- .
---..
machine is designed for cutting shingles from
crease the quantity of heat. 'fhe prevention
Prevention o f Smoke.
blocks that have been previously steamed. It
of smoke, therefore, not only involves the reIn
all
our
Atlantic
cities
and
villages
where
oper
and
construction
in
both
i s very simple,
moval of a disagreeable evil, but the saving of
wood
and
anthracite
coal
are
used
for
fuel,
no
ation. The only parts requiring any adjust
fuel also.
ment are the face guide, to give the thickness smoke fills tho atmosphere, and the houses
------..-.-- --have
that
clean
an1
fresh
appearance
which
of the shingle, and the face cam, to give the
Great Exhibi tio n of th e Amerie/on In.tHute at
excites the surprise of persons arriving here
taper.
Saw Bel.-B y A. C asey, New York C ity.
The main object of this invention is to save

A

such fuel could be prevented, it
very desirable thing to all those
Two inquiries, there fore, arise in
namely : what is the cause of the

smoke ; and can it be prevented.
Fairbairn, C. E. and III. E . , of Manchester,

connecting the valves with the govetnor, for Eng., in his lectures to engineers, presents
the purpose of varying the closing movement some very useful information relating to these
of the valves, and thus to regulate the engine. two questions. He says :_

the Cry.lal Palace, l\ew York.

The E xhibition opened agreeable to announcement, on the 22nd inst., but at the time
o f our going to press had not assumed a very
orderly appearance .

Indeed, the Palace was

by n o means in rea diness for the public. A
few days, however, will suffice to work a mar
vellous change in the face of things.

The Ex

hibition will then become interesting, and
spectators will begin to flock in by thousands.
The indications are, that the Fair this year

The Nile

more about the countries through which it
flows than that left us by the traveler Druce,
nearly a century ago.
Prof. Burmeister-the ceJebrated botanist
of Halle University, in Germany, is about to
proceed on an exploring expedition up the La
Platta region in South Amcrica.
An expedition is talked of in this city, for
the purpose of exploring the mountainous re. gi ons behind the C olony of Liberia, in Africa.
There is much of this world respecting which
we are yet completely ignorant.

We hope

these expeditions will remove the clouds and
shad o ws which still hover o'er those regions
which they contemplate exploriug.
� -�.......- ..---
Uses of C)rllrCSS Bark.

We have received

from C . K. Marshall,

Esq., of Vicksburg, Miss., a small package of
the inner bark of the cypress tree, with a de 
scription of its uses, and he directs our atten
tion to other purposes to which it may be ap

s urpass tho s e of previous years. The
di splay of working machinery promises to be

plied.

p ower are on the amplest scale.

nished at the southern saw mills every year.

will

very large.

The

arrangements for motive

Among the mechanical novelties already on
hand is a splendid steam fire engine from the
Island Works, Seneca Falls, N . Y., and an air
engine from the Neptune Works, of this city.
We shall describe them at another time.
Next week we shall commence our more

This bark is very £brous, of a dark tan
color, and thousands of tuns of it can be fur
He believes, and, we think,justly, that it would
make excellent wrappiHg paper. It is employed
in small quantities by some boatmen for caulk
ing boats, and it possesses the quality of rep ell
ing the attacks of all water worms .

It makes

very good rope, and some of the raftsmen

twist its fibers, and use it for this purpose. If
space
" Perfect combustion is the prevention of formal reports, and devote considerable
any paper manufacturer desires to make some
E
smoke, and whenever smoke makes its ap- each week, during the continuance of the x
experiments with it, or any of our ship caulk
hibition, to des criptions of the principal nov
,. In our volumes of last year, under the pearance we may reasonably infer that there
ers for caulking the seams of vessels, he will
elties in each department.
above heading, will be found an article in is imperfect combustion , and probably the
willingly furnish them with specimens.
..
---which we called attention to a defect in the want of attention to a few simple rules is
We are convinced that the inner bark of
Thrashing by Steam Power.
action of plows, a remedy or preventive of the cause. From well-known chemical facts,
the cypress tree-which is the common growth

at
1 atom of coal gas requires 8 atoms of
E. S. Judd, of Stevens' Point, Wisconsin,
which would certainly be a great improve
of the low lands in the South-might be used
ment. The defect to which the attention of mospheric air for its eomplete combustion ; informs us, that last spring he and his broth
as a cheap material for making mats, coarse
seems
in
four-horse
a
article,
purchased
d,
that
or
in
maximum,
its
at
is
quantity
that
called
was
er, H. A . Jud
when
our readers
ropes, and a hundred other things. The nat
the necessary result of the present form and excess, there is no smoke ; when this c on- power steam engine, of Hoard & Son, of
ural resources of our country are not half de
mode of action of the plow, which is, in real dition is not fulfilled, smoke is invariably Watertown, N . Y., which they have applied
veloped. We send abroad for cocoa fiber for
ity, a wedge, forcibly dragged through the present. In order to render the residne of the with much success to thrashing grain. They
making coarse mats and rugs, while we have
soil, lifting up that portion which is above it, products of combustion transparent or smoke- first tried it with a common thrasher and sep a superior article, thousands of tuns of which
at the expense of hardening or making more less, a supply of air, amounting to fifteen times arator, usually driven by four horses,but finding is annually thrown away at all our southern
compact that portion which is below it. This that of the gases evolved, must be admitted. it more powerful than they expeeted, they ap
saw mills.
mode of action has a tendency to harden and Should it exceed that quantity, the effect will plied it to an eight-horse thrasher, which it
.. - ...
Death of a Celebrated Navigator.
glaze over the subsoil, or that part of the soil not be smoke, but an additional expenditure of worked with ease to the astonishment of those
... , �- ",

The Plow.-An

l mprovem en t

Wan ted.

on which the sole of the plow rests in its pas
sage , and is productive of several inj urious ef
fects ;

as, for example :

1 . It makes a com

fuel to supply the loss of heat which this ex-

who first witnessed it, and who were s o well

Sir John Ross, the celebrated ArctiC navi

cess of air would require for absorption, rarefaction, &c. Hence the necessity which exists

pleased with its performance that they threw
up their hats, and gave three cheers for steam.

gator, recently died in Scotland at the ad
vanced age of 80 years.

His expedition to

He informs us that competent j udges assert, the Arctic regions, ending in 1833, lasted four
get under in subsequent plowings. 2 . It makes exact, at least of an approximate quantity of that their four-horse steam engine drives the years, and he sailed over the exact northern
the lower surface so dense that the roots of air. On the other hand, should the supply be thrasher and separator with greater ease than pole of our globe : indicated by the compass
plants must often find it impossible, or very deficient in quantity (which is often the ease) eight horses. The farmers all like it, as it is whirling round on its pivot.

pact surface very hard to break through or for power to regulate the admission, if not the

d ifficult to penetrate it ; and 3. It forms a a dense volume of smoke is then visible, ac groove in which surface-water must some companied with all the defects and annoyances
times be retained long enough to injure the of imperfect combustion.
growing crops.
The variable changes which accompany
T :1e above is the defect which it is desira  perfect and imperfect combustion are not only ,
ble to get rid of. The improvement wanted is visible, but may be proved by experiment.- '

twelve per cent. cheaper than horse power for
It is mounted on wheels ; the far

thrashing.

mers furnish them with wood and water, and
they go from place to place thrashing by steam.
This portable steam thrasher is a great ac

..

CIIIJII · "

The U. S. propeller .!1rctic, which was dis
patched by our Government to sound the ocean
track for ihe telegraph cable between New
foundland and Ireland, has arrived at the lat
ter country, but no report of her ocean survey

quisition to agriculture, and he thinks that the
some contrivance by which this defect could L et any person apply his hand to the tube of farmers of Illinois should devote their atten- has yet been made pnblic.
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�titntifit �mtritan�
Im»ortant Item.,

T. S., of MUsiL-The heat of the steam, is also a test of
its p!'essure, and thermometric instruments are now em
ployed on boilers to indicate its temperature. 'r hese are
auxiliaries to pressure gauges.
T . D. J .. of Mich.-li'lexible Life Preservers, having
two and three apartments, have been used. "Ve witnessed
experiments with such eight years since. Their principle
of construction is correct.
M. J. H of }L Y.-A full published description of an
invention would prevent it being granted in a foreign
country, or null. in the eyes of the law, if obtained. Your
plan of naval warfare appears feasible and terribly effec
tive, at short fighting distances. V{e would advise you to
lay it before the Secretary of the Navy.
S. C of' -.-The phenomenon of the earth forming
part of the telegraphic circuit, is still involved in bscuri_
ty. \Ye have little confidence In any of the theories ad_
vanced on the subject. ,Ve want more light on the sub_
jed, and for this purpose experiment. and not specula..
tion, is what is wanted.
A., of La.-We do not think your method of setting
saw teeth is patentable . If you examine our reports of
the American Imtitute Fair published in October and
Noyember, last year, you will find a description of a saw
that planes as you propose. A method of filing and set
ting circular saws is described on page 259, '''01. 8, SCI.
AM. The saw must be set according to the kind of wood
it has to cut. "With a little practice you will find out the
proper angJe for filing. If you run it with a high veloci
ty. and keep the teeth sufficiently wide apart you will
not be troubled with saw dust in the cut,
A, J. B., of l\fass.-You cannot prevent the formation of
erust in culinary vessels. if you use hard wator. The
best way to rl}move the incrustations is to heat the vos
sels when dry, and then strike them with a stick on the
outside ; this will crack off the crullt. You must not use
acid, in tin-ware vessels, to eat the crust.
A. B. II., of Ind.-'l'he sulphate of ]�ad is formed by
double decomposition with any salt of lead. Pour strong
sulphuric acid upon sugar of lead. then wash it with waw
ter to remove the free acid ; the powder is the sulphate
-whieh you want a.nd cannot obtain in your city. as you
have stated.
G. F. 'V., of MasEI. - The articles on metallic springs
will be very useful information.
D. ",V., of Ind.-Reed's work on cloc.k and watch mak·
ing is the only one we know of devoted to that subjec.t.
Thomas Place, .Alfred Center, N. Y., wisht:s to corres·
pond with some manufacturer of hand-boring machines.
"Va cannot furnish all the numbers of Vol. 9. first half.
H. D. S., of Geo.-You can purchase a good barometer
of E . & E. W. Blunt. 179 "Yater street. N. Y. Write to
Prof. Henry, of "\Vashiogton, respecting the instruments
you have mentioned. The anemometer is described in
every good work on pneumatics.
E. B. 'V., of N. Y.-A candle gives as much light duro
ng day as at night. Its intensity of light depends entirely
on the amount of oxygen it consumes in a given time.
J G. P ., of Ohio-Tell p, R. to get Hodge's work on the
steam engine : price $10 ; also Bourne's Catechism, price
$1, published by Appleton & Co .. this city. These will
give him the information he wants.
J. S., of Baltimore-There are various patents on tur
bine water wheels Address Uriah A. Boyden, Lowell,
Mass., for the information rOll desire.
L . O., of N. Y.-Dr. Muspratt's: work on Chemistry,
now publishing, by C. n, Russel & Bro.� Tremont street,
Boston. will be the best for your purpose ever published ;
it has not yet reached the article .. Gums i" you must
consult Ute's Dictionary on thig subject.
B. S. J . , of WiS .-Your marble saws are similar to the
first models which passed through our office. and are
therefore not patentable.
H. B. N .. of Ohio-From the weed you have sent us,
good paper, no doubt can be manufactured, but not so
cheap as from rags.
H.,P. T., of Mass,-There is no work on well sinking
and boring published in our country ; but there is one on
Road Making,-Prof. Gillespie's. You can obtain it at
the book stores.
R. II . K., of Ohio-We are not acquainted with the
book mentioned inquh'e at the book stores i they keep
(�atalogues.
T. V . P., of Ohio-The engine sketched and described
in your letter, is just a rude hot-air engine ; it is of no
practical utility.
S . & B., of Conn.-The pencil to which you :refer would
not be patentable, according to the description you have
given of it.
C. ,Yo D., of Vt.-Bourne's Catechism of the Steam
Engine. publhhed by Appleton & Co., this city. contains
the information you want relating to setting .valves.
H. P., of Donn.-Your explanation of the motions of
the rotoscope is the same as that of rotary motion, andj is
correct.
Moneyreceived at tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office,
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending
Saturday, Sept. 20. 1855 ;J. B. D., ofTann., $15 ; G. H. '1\. of Mass $109 ; P. M.,
of Ill.. $1l0 ; W . II .. of Wis., $25 ; W. S ., oflowa, $25 ; H.
C ., ofPa., $2.') J. B., of Mich., $:U5 J. S ., of 0., $25 ; A.
R., ofN. Y., $25 ; G. D . L., of N. Y., $25 ; P. & C., of N.
Y., '35 ; S. & S ., of N. J., $25 ; W. W. Jr., of O., $35 ; 0.
V. D. R., of Ill" $30 ; W. M., of Mass., $30 ; W. & M., of
N . Y .. $30 ; W. & J. C " ofN. Y., $30 ; D. A. S., or Conn.,
$30 ; J. L. ll., of N. Y., $30 ; D. L. J., of Mich., $30 ; F.
k II . , of S. C . , $25 ; J . S .. of L. L ; $25 ; W. H. S., of R.
1., $30 ; C. H. ll., of N. H., $25 ; S. T" of 0., $30 ; A. B .
C., ofN. Y . , $30 ; E . A. C .. o f Conn., $25 ; C . M., o f N.
Y., $30 , H. R. & J. L. P., of Mass., $275 ; A . F. W" of
Ky" $50 ; J. D. S., ofMa"., $55 , J. P., ofN. Y" $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 20th ;_
I. S of 0. ; W. S., of
G. II. rr ., of Mass., (2 ca.ses)
I owa 11. C afPa. j', J. B., of Mich. ; W. H., Of,,,Ti s. F.
A . H., of S. C. ; J . L. II. , of N. Y. ; J . K . , of L . r. ; }I. &
F., of N. Y. ; S. & S., ofN. J. ; A. MeL. & B., ofN. Y.
A. R .. ofN. Y. ; S. & T., ofO. ; C . R. H., of N. H. ; W ;
T " 0[ 0. ; S. T., ofO. ; E. A. C . , of Conn. ; P. & C., of N.
>1. ; J. P., of N. Y.
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MODEL�Tentors, in conitructine- their models, should
bear in mind that they must not exceed a foot in meas
urement in either direction. They will also remember
that the law requires that all models shall be neatly
and substantially ma.de of durable material. Ifmade
of soft wood they should be painted or stained.
We shall esteem it a great favor if inventors will
always attach their names to such models as they send
us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the lia·
bility of their , being mislaid.
PATENT LAW S AND GUIDlt TO INvJ:NToRs.-This pam_
ph let contains not only the laws but all information
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office
Price 12 1.2 cents per copy. A Circular, giving in
structions to inventors in regard to the size and proper
construction of their models with other useful informat
tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis at
this office upon application by mail.
RECEIPTS-,"Vhen money is paid at the office for subscrip.
tion. a receipt for it will always be given but when sub·
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg
ment of the receipt of their funds.
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizents for
the valuable prizes offered the next volume. [It is
important that all who reside out of the States should
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are
obliged to pre· pay on postage.]
PATE:8T CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in�
vention which has been patented '�ithin fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addre�sing a letter to this office
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent
when known, and enclosing $1 as fees for copying.
BINDING-1Ve would sugg()st to those who desire to have
their volUlnes bound, that they had better send th eir
numbers to thi'! office, and have them executed in a uniii
form style with their previous yolumes. IJtrlce of bind�
ing 75 cents.
INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule of this office
to stop sending the paper when the time for which is was
prepaid has expired. and the publishers will not deviate
from that standing rule in any instance.
i

011

Term. of Advertbinll',

Twenty-five cents a line each in�ertion. We respect
fully request that our patrom: will make their adver·
tisement'l all short as posiible. Engrayin&,s cannot be ad_
mitted into the advertising columns.
[G? All advertisements must be paid for before in8ert
tng.
IMPORTANT TO INVENT·
ORS.
E UNIIERSIGN.I£D having had TEN years'
T Hpractical
experience in soliciting PATENTS in this
and foreign countrie�, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se·
cure Patents at home or abroad.
Over three thoHsand Letters Patent have been issued,
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an
average fifteen, or on6-th1,'rd of allthe Patents issued each
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
An able corps of..En:ineers, Examiners, Draughtsmen,
and Specification writers are in constant employment,
b to
e a ct n
�s{��t1�!� :i�i1! �he e i;:fi��ce �f� l��� ;r��t[���
���
and facilities which few others posses!!, we are allle to
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex·
amination.
Private consultatien8 respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors, at our
office, trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties re.�iding at a
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
them to incur thfil expense of atten.ding in person, as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
c
n t
h t
t
!!��f �h��fdb� fi�� f�;��:d: ��{!h �� !il/���:Y;;
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge.
f
s
n
r
de
�� c ����� t� ���::s:� i:l�s ����e� ?Ne�Y?o�� i;
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
making an application.
In addition to the ad,rantages which the long experience
and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present
to inventorfl, they are informed that all inventions pat·
ented through our establishment, are noticed. at the prop
time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAl'f. This paper is
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en·
ea
b n
c
jo
Yo�r�trh:::t:�� oit��:d b� X�!�i���� � foreign
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known
that a very large proportion of all the patents apnlied for
in the U. S go through our agency.
MUNN & C O .
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal
Office 128 Fulton street, New York.
er
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C LARK'S PATENT WATER REGULATOR

The only perfect security against steam boiler explo.
sions, caused by want of water. Every steam boiler
g t
a l a
o
h
:�;�:sr:lih :S'ta;;: :�d �l::�f�;��, fo� ��Ye �; �� iJ
1 �.ow"
HILLS, 12 Platt st., N. Y.
-------

�---

YROSCOPES-A large assortment of this interest
wonderful scientific curiosity constantly man.
Ging andand
for "Ie br JAME S W. QUI<EN 261
ulactured
Ch�snuts.treet, PhiladelphIa. Illustrated catalogu�s by
mall grahs.
3 3'*'
RIGHT OF MY SELF-SUPPORTING
T HE
Scaffold. for the United States can be purchased
great bargain if applied for soon. A. C. FUNSTON
1*
J:!"'rankford road opposite Master, Philadelphia.
town
in
patent.
SALE-A variety of valuable
F OR
or State rights, very low for cash. by GEORGE
WHEELER & CO Patent Right and Real Estate
Agents, No. 334: Broadway, N. Y. N. B. We buy. soIl
and procure p,atents on commission and exchange for all
kinds of avadable property ; chargingnothing unless the
business we take in hand is accomplished.
3 2*
a.
•

.•

• chines. Co·partnership._The undersigned have
J
entered into a co·partnership under the style of J. Herva
HERVA JONES' CORN PLANTINf. MA

Jones & Co" for the manufacture and sale of his well
known planting machines. and are now ready to contract
them at wholesale prices, with exclusive right of sale in
w
en
�i�h����i�f;���t'hi�!:iF����ilfc o���rci�:�ith !�
shall recei ve by return mail a circular containing our
wholesale prices, our terms, and our recommendations
o
N
en
NX�lJ�£ TA'L�3'¥T: },{irir�' /l::Jfr.g;?' �l:
um C . CHURCH.
3 Sot
Rockton, Winnebago Co., Ill.
A GENTS- For unpara Ial.d induce.
mont.. S end ,tamp 10 M.I J. COOK, A .
., Detroit, Mi.h.
3 2.0

1000

E NINTH ANNUAL EXHffiITION OF THE
T HMaryland
ROOKLYN WATER WORKS.-NOTIO E TO
Institute for the Promotion of the Me
s
S
C I
B
��{:t�:�: chanic Arts will be opened at the Institute's spacious
ed at�� �tJ� ���h-;; ::J:�si��a� y�.W!Ifor
rhe can· hall. Baltimore. on Wednesday, Oct. 1st, and continue

New Tork, until October 1st, l853, at noon, or equal to
struction of two pumping Engines-Cornish
orks, of capacity to
Cornish. for the Brooklyn Water ,"Ydaily
; 170 feet
raise ten millions (N. Y.) gallons builteach
and erected
high, with three boiler� each to be
complete on the stone foundation prepared for them. and
to be of first class workmanship.
Drawings in detail, accurately defining the style and
character of Engines and appurtenances to be submitted
by the proposer:'!, with description. Specifications and
further information may be had at the office ofthe Chief
Engineer. James P. Kirkwood, Esq., N0,. 4 Halsey's Build
ings, Brooklyn, or of the undersigned. i'he right is re
served to reject any of the proposals made.
H. S. WELLE S & CO_,
No. 4 ,"Vall street, New York.
2 2*
IL PRESSES FOR SALE,-One set of Hori·
Oil Presses, complete consisting of two cyl·
O zontal
s e
x c
a
���h� �\\� �l':l;� hC}?aia�'ic ;!n� :�d �����:n�n�,���d
heating tables. these presses are built in the most im
proved and substantial manner, and can be delivered im.
e ;
b
z s
s b
���l�� J� l��i; �� W�. lltTHrr:Rl � cb��Ttt:�tl:
3 4>11:
Steam Engine Works, Brooklyn, N. Y.
i

l c J) O IH;} A L L ' S PATENT III8INFEC'l'ING

PO'VDER.-The cheapest and most efficient disin·.
fectant yet produced-contains no corrosive ingredientl'l
and may be saffdy used in dwelling-houses and nurseries;
the
also stables. &c,. as this disinfector greatly improves
quality of all manures for agricultural purposes. Sold in
package� by all Druggists. E . lIAYN ES, 103 Beekman
2 2'*'
street, N. Y . Agent for the United States.
�
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• ING AND PLANING MACHIN E , for Heads of
N
all kinds Rnd descriptions ; it will make from 200 to 050
W, ROJUNSON'S PATEN 'I' H EAU TURN

heads per hour, of the mo!>t perfect description.N. There
Y., at
will be one exhibition at the Crystal Palace,
where
the Pair of the American Institute, in October.
in
those wishing for b'lachines State rights can see itA.ll
operation and judge of its merits for themselves.
communications in relation to machines and rights&ilhould
O.,
C
be addressed to I-tOHINSO.N, SCRIBNBH. 1 4'*
Keeseville, Essex Co., N. Y.
em

0 1'

to Oct. 29th. 1856. Goods for exhibition and competition
i
b c i a a
g
���. :ft�� :hic� ior �i�fhl�i6� ��1;� !;���� �� c�'a��h�
t
e is
ti e
���n;� !�h:3��e \ia1i�;�1��� d�:, b��Cf�il�J�o do !�
from unavoidable detention. The co·operation of the
manufacturers. mechanics, artists, and the commurlity
generally is. respectfully soliciterl:. qircularil embodying
the regulations a.nd blank applIcatIOns for space, with
a.l� ot�er information. will be promptly furnished by ap·
'
plIcatlon to John S. Selby, t
t
Oc�H8Ao\,.11l&�����
51 4
Chairman orthe lIJxhibition Committee .

C mCU
LAR S A WS-We respectfully call the atten
tion of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve
ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our
Circular Saws. Being sale proprietors of Southwell's
patent for grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular
saws from six inches to six feet with the greatest accuracy
and precision. '1'he impossibility of grinding a saw with
out leaving it uneven m thickness has alway� been acn
t
e
s t
� �:;:r�J ! �Kt;�� 1f�e����:\{i�1:tli'1��a�:d i� ���7.
s,
t
n�����i�l� jj\���� ltl��� �����rl�°S;�l��a�rr�: s���
��fh
to be free from these defects ; they are made perfectly
even in thickness, gradually increase in thicknes!!
from the edge to the center, as may he de:lired. ....-\$ tiJel'e
are no thic� or thin places. the friction on the surface of
the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain stiff and
s
l
!��g�t���a,;� ���b�;�a��d��i�t��� \�: li�bl:�;�'1e���e �:.
true. 'fhis is the oldest etablishment now in existence
ftJ! the manufacture of circular saws in the United States.
having been established in the year 1830. Qrders re
ceived at our 'Varehouse, No. 48 Congress st., _U oston.
44 13 *
WELCH & GRH' F l'f n S .
NI'I"I'!NG MACIUNES -Circular and straight
knitting machines of all sizes and gauges hand
K
al�� i :l*de to order. WAL'1'}'J U AIKE N, Franklin. N.H.
3
01'
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�J PATEN T DI,eISION-'fo the Editor< of the
T HSCIEN'
l'Ilf'IC AMERICAN :-l'he statement in your
the vordict of the jury
paper of this morning in regard toGeorgia,
is a perverted
the case of G-eorge Page
of tho defend
one. It is true that the verdict was inin favor
Blmira Adyer
ant, but not upon the ground statedfirstthe
of the jury
tiser, which you copied. On the 5 forballot
defendant.
there were 7 for the plaintiff andup eachthe
quefStioH separ
'r he jury then proceeded to takethe
ofpriority of
at�ly : First, they passed upon questionGeorge
I'age.
invention, and decided in favor of plaintiff,
defendant infringe the
1'he next question was, Did the jury
stood 8 for plaintiff
patent ? Upon this question the
in the
and 4. for defendant. and so stood until 5 o' clockdefend·
morning, and ultimately brought in a verdict for
for deit:md·
ant, upon the testimony of one of the witnes'les
the mill from the time
ant, who swore that he ha.d tendedend·
play. And a� this
it star;ed, and that it never had
and it was not
formed the essence of the infringment,
that the mill had
proven by the witnesses of complainant
the fact is notorious
been worked with end·play, though
found for the de.
that it had been so worked, the jury
fendant, though they unanimously decided that the pri.
ority of invention belonged to George Page, thereby sus ·
taining the v alidity ofhi(fE�Rt PAGE
& C O.,
E
50 4*
Baltimore, August 2d.
1) $ .

III

1":.0 STEAM
E�G-I�fi}E-F'rom 3 to dO-horse power
'JI
abo portable en¥"ines and boilers ; they nrH firs
cla1l.'1 engines. and will be sold cheap fiJr cash, WM t
BURDON, 102 Front st., Brooklyn.
41 tf
(lUAIlTZ l\-IILLS of the nlO:;; t improved con·
OLll
; will crush more quartz and do it llller
G struction
than
any machine now in use, and costs much less. ".r}I
BUR.DON, 102 J:!� ront st., Brooklyn.
41 tf

CELiWRATEJ) POR'l'AIIL': ;,;'l'EA,,,1
A1lJS
l�ngines and Saw Mills, Bogardus' Horsep0,\<;,' e:rs,
V
Smut Machines, Saw and G-rist Mill irons and Gearing,

Saw Gummers, Ratehet Drills, &e. Orders fin light and
heavy forging and cast�SGANU� dLI�
��rt{'�OhOD,
.
13 1y4
9 Gold ,t., .ri . Y.

ILMER & co., Electrotypers. and Manufacturers
F of Electrotype Materials, 12M }'ulton st., N. Y. Mold·
ing Presiies, liatteries, Cases, Backing Pans, Shaving Ma.
chines. Metal Kettles, Planes, BlockfS, Building Irons. etc.,
NIHV ANII SClEN'J'WIC INVENTION-Dr etc., on hand. or furnished at short notice, and at moder
charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black·lead
ate
Patent
Re9'enerator.
Galvano-Electric
Cheever's
A Jan. 15th, 1856. A circular relatmg to the use ofthe machine!'!
also tor sale.
2"� tf
issued
instrument, embracing a general treatise of atony of the
r
s
AGE'S .PATENT (JIR.CULAR SAW MILLS
n�: ::J�lf:;;�:;b�}t:n�� �:'\�?licl��h� �r�t� i�:g;!�l�!� a
with Steam Engine and Eoiler, on hand and for sale
may be had grati�, and will be sent to any address by P
for $1500, at Schenck Machine Depot, 163 Greenwich st.
at n d
e
t
York. A. L. ACKF]RMAN.
New
49 10
ili��l�Yb :di�:��\l t � �R. j��H�EVENi� M�. t¥j� ����
51 4- C IRC ULAR SA\V MU,J.S-Th. subscriber has
Temple. Boston
on hand. and iii constantly manufacturing those eel·
COMPOUNIl Parallel Sawing e .brated mills . with saws from 30 to 80 inches diameter,
LHXANU.I<JWS
or board
Machine, for making lath from the slab
A
to manufacturing m Oilt kinds of lumber, and
combined in adapted
cross·cutting, ripping, and sawing miter, isallillustrated
r
in w� {i'lrUltic�i,vN;:t�������: J��;. prices. &c., �d�r: ss
a, cheap, simple and compact manner,factories, cabinet
No. 50, Scientific American. Sash
machines.
:shops, carpenter shops. etc should have these
Price $60. Country and State rights for sale. Address
M ACH INERY-CROZIER'S PATENT
Co , BARREL
i!! unrivalled in point of quality and quantity
THOS. J . .ALEXANDEI-t, Westerville. Franklin 5*
of work
50
performed, and may be seen In constant
Ohio.
at the
Barre� Manufactory of the undersigned. operation
For rights and
address
machmes
W]J LCH & CROZIER
� ACHINB BHLTING, Steam Packing, Engine
43 18"
Oswego, N. Y.
1',I Hose .-The superiority of these articles manufac 
belt
tured of vulcanized rubher is established. Every
le8s
will be warrantod superior to leather, at one· third and
O C� R l! Urr,IIEl!- S-For Sale, one new Upright
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety,
T �ilYb� :i� lo°rr l30oncgash�r AJdre�:� ��5e � s
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 1'he hose never $600,
. . £VN�
d
q
e
an
a
Itf
��:e � �����te r �i�h�li ���'le�7:;a��r�1ib�; �j��1td t� COLN & CO., Hartford, Ct.
mechanical purpose:i. Directions. prices. &c can be ob.
OU'EIt FLUES-All size, and any length prompt·
tained by mail or otherwise, at our warehouse. New
furnished by JAM]j)S 0. MORI:lE & CO" No. 79
York Belting and Packing Co., JOliN H. CHEEVER, ohn ly
st N. Y.
51 3mos
Trea.surer. No. 6 Dey street, N. Y.
4.8 10:11<
ROUGHT-IRON PIPI!J-Plain, also galvanized
1 .-$800,000 VALUABLE TO EVERY W iI!side !Lnd o.:utside, sold at wholesale by J.A,ME S O.
N O.
body. A few weeks ago ClIARLB S BRADFIELD, MORSE
& CO., .rio. 79 John st., N. Y.
6L 3mos
c
o e
i d
o !f EN�'t��n lche�t��lt;r�e1;� ��:��a�io��e:��� ----------fA
appropriated entirely to new inventions. See below. F ORBES ,It BOND , Artis. s, 89 Nassau st. N.Y. Me
he ��
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,ston�,&c.
O. 2.-INVENTORS, PA'l'ENTgES, &c., were
all cordially invited to place their models here, free
N
of charge, and the Philadelphia papers say there is al·
Il.. ! OIL ! OIL ! - :For railroads, steamers and for
ready six to eight hundred thousanddollars worth of O machinery and lmrning-Pease's
Machine.
patent� in this room. and visitors from all part� of the ry and Burning Oil will save fifty perImproved
cent., and will not
world visit there to see them.
61 �* gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential
lubri.
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. for
It is of
fered .to the public upon the most reliable, thorough.
and
YOUNG MEN for big wage,. Honest.
practIcal
test.
Our
most
skillful
engineer�
and
machinist'!
easy, and sure. Send stamp to Box 533, prononnce ,it supt?ri,or and cheap�r than any other, and
etroit, ich.
51 4* the only oIl that IS all cases rellable and will not gum.
'1'he Scientific American, after several tests. pronounced
B. FITTS & CO., Commission Agents for the
.. superior to any other they have eyer used for machin.
.. Management an Sale of' American and Foreign itery."
R
For sale onlr hy the inventor and manufacturer.
Patent Rights, Office, No. 23 Congress st., Boston, Mass.
F. S . P�]ASl], 61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y.
51 4*
And W. S. R.OWLAND & CO .. Agent, for Chicago,
III.
N. B,-RelIable orders filled for any part of the United
DRAWING IN8TRUMEN'l'S-A full States and Europe.
WiSS
1 tf
!tock of' these celebrated instruments always on
S
AMSLER & "'�Il{,Z,
hand. Catalogues gratis.
T ,',RCROSS HOTARY PLANING MACHINE 211 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 1l'51 4*'
� The Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term of1853
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted
to Nich_
l' WESTERN MAeHINERY AND .PA'J' ola1!: G .. Norcro��. of date Fe b, 12, 1850, for a Rotary
RHA'
Pla
ent Agency.-];J . E . }JLLS)\tORTH having disposed ning Machine
G
for
Planing
Boards
and
Planks
not an
of his interest in the firm, the business hereafter well be infringement of the Woodworth Patent.
conducted under the firm and style of DAVID n.ICH.
ARDS & CO. We are prepared to sell all kinds of val ca!��t;��cl�::eJ�� �'P���i���S�� 8��(;RdC¥io���l1e
uable improvements and machinery throughout the 1.; ni Office for sale of rights at 27 State street, Boston, a�d
ted States. For further in10rmation address
Lowell. Mass,
45 tim *
DAVID RIC HARDS & CO.,
No. 64 Randolph st., Chicago, Ill.
51 6"
E \,y HAVEN l\fFG. (;O.-Machinists· Tools Iron
RON FOUNIII;R'S FACING MA'J'ERIAL8-Viz. N Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills, .Holt Cut�
Gear Cutters. Chucks. &c., on hand and finishing.
Sea Coal. Hardwood Charcoal. Lehigh Coal, Soap. ters,
I
r.J.'
h
ese
'rools are of superior quality, and are for sale low
stone. and German Black Lead finely pulverized also
Core Flour, Fire Clay, .Fire Sand, and Fire .Bricks, for fi�nca::do��rters�v:�!r���r;. J:� cR�v�i�inii!��l[��t��:f��
sale by G. O. ROBERTSON, 135 Water st., New York. Co ., New Haven. Conn.
1 tf
44 4eow*
GItIST MILL"i-20, 30, 36 and 48 HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La.
HARRISON'S
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300, and $400, with
all the modern improvements. Also. Portable and Sta. $200. Address New Baven Manufacturing Co., New
SItf
tionary Steam Engines of all sizes. suitable for said Mills . Haven, Conn.
Also Bolters. Elevators, Belting, &c. &c. Apply t�
for Churches, Court Houses, &c. Regula·
C LOCKS
3 e3wtf
S. C. HIL LS, 12 Platt st., N .
tors and bme pieces for jewelers, railroads, offiees
glass dials of any size for illuminating, and othe�
NGINEHRING.-The undersigned i s prepared to &c. Also
manufactured and warranted by the subscriber._
E furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or kinds
Oakland vrorks. Sag Harbor. N. Y.
SHERRY,
JOHN
i
���r:;:� b�'ii;�:�:d��[Khie���f����,d�!:i;' 37 12 eow
��!�!��!
tion. Broker in steam vesseV, machinery. boilers, &c.
P ItEVEN'l' q -·
OILER INClW81.'ATIONS
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges,
A simple , and cbeap condenser manufactureEd by
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self�adjusting Conical Packing. m. Bur
st.,Brooklyn, will take every par_
Faber's Water Guage, Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's ticles
.do�,?rl02;}i�ront
. of hme
sa.lt out. of the wat�r, rendering it as pure
i
e t
I
the bOIler. Person.� in want
as Croton, before enterlllg
�l:ti�� �����r��:i::��r:oOs��: lt����� r� Jrl�f �il���� of
such machines will please state what the bore and
approved kind, etc.
stroke of tho eneines are. and. what kind of water 1.'9 to be
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
-�
ti U
CQnsultin,r En"in&er, 64 Broadway,
1 eowtf
-.-�---.--
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Gum Copal.

This is a valuable and eingular kind of
resin, which, according to some authorities,
uaturally exudes from different large trees
found in the East Indies . Dr. Ruschenburger
still asserts that it is a gum found about the
roots, whence it is dug up in large quantities,
and is often obt ained from places where the
tree had been grown many years before. The
best copal is of a bright yellow color, trans
parent as amber, found in small rounded lumps
or fiat pieces, hard an d brittlc, but casily re 
duced to powder. When dissolved in linseed
oil, it forms a beautiful varnish, which, when
applied to pictures, snuff-boxes, tea-trays, & c.,
gives luster to the painting, and hrings out
the colors C opal is liable to be confounded
with gum anim e, which exudes from the roots
of the locust trec (Hymena:a Gaur-baril) .
According to M. Landerer there are three
variet ies of copal, difloring from each other in
th eir pr op erties, viz ., Brazilian, VV �st Indian,
and East Indi an or Levantine, copal. 'i'he
latter variety is sold in the bazaars of Jerusa
lem, Mecca, fwd other places, as a �pecies of
choice incense, and it plays l1 very leading
part in all the fumigating dJ"Ugs of the }ijast.
The people employed in the collection of the
copal in Palestine find Abyssinia dig deep
trenches around th e tree, l1nd then coUect and
sort the pieces of gum which fall into them.
'rhey :1I"e afterwards freed l1S much as possible
o f the earth that adheres to them by washing
and stirring. African cop'll is obtained from
n, species of HymenrEa, and from fourteen to
hnpro"pd See d 8ow(�r
a. suitable gear wheel, E, put in motion by
seventeen tuns are imported to Liverpool from
Our
engraving
illustrates the invention of rod and pinion connected with shaft, F, of the
Sierra Leone. New Zealand cop'll is the
Mr. E . D . C urtis, of Mount Morris, N. Y . , for driving wheels.
Gear wheel D is con
Kauri 2:um ; Brazilian copal is the produce of
which a plttent was granted Nov. 1 5 , 1855. nected with a shaft on the inside of the
l'rachylobium Martianum.
'l'he seed to be planted is contained in ltn ob box, which stirs up the sced. The qnantity of
In commerce, copltl is distinguished into
long box, A, within which is a seed roller, B, seed to be sowed per ltcre is regulated by
the hard and soft kinds . 'i'he chief varieties
(fi g . 2) having pockets upon its perIphery, changing the size of the gear wheels, which
of the former are ; 1 st, copal from J\Iadagas
which receive a.nd discharge the grain into are so armnged as to be readily removed. G
ear (in large, fiat, yellow pieces) ) which, when
the channels, C C ' . These channels pass down are levers, by which the discharge of seed
cold, is t asteless and odo rless, but when
in the ceuter of the plow shanks, to the from any one of the chltnnels, C C', may be
h()at� d, ditfllses an aromatic odor ; thi. kind is
ground. The plow shltres, it will be observed, instantly shut off.
the
copal,
India
Bast
'i'he
2d.
rare.
rather
are
placed respectively in the rear of each
H (fig. 2) is a vltlve partition between the
most common commercial variety ; it is rough
other, so that as fast as the front share opens channels, C C'. H' is a hltndle, by which the
on the surface, bearing the impression of sand.
It furrow the seed is deposited therein, and partition, H, is changed so as to permit the
'i'he best specimens are colorless, and in small
covered by the shltre next behind, and so with seed to fall through both channels, or through
pieces, constituting the cop'll from C alcutta.
ltll.
only one, as desired.
brought
is
variety,
A third, but very small
The seed roller, B, is operated by means of
The simplicity, strength, durability, and
from the Brazils and south of Africa. In the
kinds
other
the
all
of
J)e
pieces
velo
peme
variety,
C aicutt'1
n t of B aees of An im als.
induced certain eminent geologists boldly to
ltl"e to be found ; nor is a distinction readily
Oken and the author of the " Vestiges of dispute whether from the earliest to the latest
to be made between the white copal of Calcut Creation" have endeavored to prove that the period of the earth's history any gradation of
til, and the y ellow resin of BombltY ; the dif different races of animals now existing ltre beings can in reality be detected."
ference appears to depend only on the care developements, not separate creations, ltnd I
.. ,_'....
..__--The Life of See d••
bestowed on the sekction aud purification of that life on our earth commenced in a very
the pieces. The vltrious resins, from anime to imperfect condition, and through myriads of
We suppose that almost every person has
soft copal, Indian and Madagascar, seem to ages gmdually improved-developed-into its heltrd or reltd the story of some grains of
form " continued series , differing only in the present diversified expanded perfections. Hugh wheat hltving been found in an Bgyptian
increased quantity of oxygen they contltin. A Miller completely exploded this theory, so far mummy, which were sown, vegetated and
curious variety of eopltl is that in the pebble as it related to all life commencing at a point, yielded gmin after its kind. This case and
form, rounded by the action of the wltter.
ltnd developing upwards, still he admits, in some others of It rather dubious chltracter
C opal is th e Mexican generic name for all his " Footsteps of the Crelttor," that successive hltve been adduced in evidence of the great
resins. In the collection of products from crelttions of races exhibit improvements, or vitltlity and longevity of seeds ; but we have
Mexico shown at Paris, there were seveml rather developements, and so does Agassiz, now very reliable and practical evidence
resinous gums, of which no particulars, how  and thus they grant half the argument, at throwing some discredit on such stories.
ever, were obtainable-one, an unnamed resin, least, to those who believe in the grltdual deThe British Scientific Association have, for
very much like anime ; another termed Axin velopement of life from a mite up to a man, the past fifteen yeltrs, been instituting inquir
resin, which burns with little flame, and black In reference to such disputations among natu- ies and making experiments, through a com
ens-a whiter kind, called Archipan resin, has ralists Dr. Daubeny, of England, distinguished mittee of its members-with various kinds of
much the same properties, and a bitter flltvor. for his scientific attainments, says in his Pres- seeds) of vltrious ages. Their labors tend to
A nominal copal from the same qultrter re identiltl Address before the late meeting of the show thltt none of the seeds "11 hich were test
sembles very closely the resin of 'i'acamahaca, British Scientific Association :ed, although plltced in the most favomble cirbeing of It white color, with a coniferous
" Among the principles recently regarded cumstltnces that could be devised, vegetated
smell.
as axioms in geology none seemed so likely to after the age of 49 years ; and only 20 tlut of
C opal varnish for fine paintings is made by be disputed as this ; That the classes of ani- 288 species did so after 20 years, while by fltr
fusinr; white resin in a clean iron vessel, then mals and vegetables which possessed the most the largest number lost thllir germinating
pouring into it 2 gallons of cleltr hot linseed complicated structure were preceded by others power in ten yeltrs.
oil to every 8 Ibs., boiling it for 15 minutes, ' of a more simple one ; and that when we
It has long been known to agriculturists
then pouring in 3 gallons of turpentine when tmced back the succession of beings to the ltnd florists, that fresh seeds-those of the pre
cooled down . It is now stirred, is strained lowest and the earliest of the sedimentltry for- ceding season-possess the greatest amount
and if too thick, more turpentine is added. mlttions, we a!Tived at length at a class of o f vitality ; and very many seeds lose their ger
Coach varnish is mltde in the same manner, rocks, the deposition of whic.h must be infer- minating power altogether, even when kept in
only the oil and the resin are boiled for four red, from the almost entire absence of organic dry s ituations -in the course of two years.
hours, until quite stringy, when it is thinned remains, to have followed soon ltfter the first In the sel e ction of any kind of seed, cltre
with turpentine. When this varnish is em dawn of creation. But the recognition of the should be exercised, in selecting it according
ployed without a drier it is very pliable, but footsteps and remains of reptiles in beds of an to its age, as well as its appearance ; the
it takes months to dry before it can be rubbed eltrlier dltte than WltS before assigned to them, plumpness of a seed, is not always the best
down and polished. To make it dry quick, tended to corroborate the inferences which had sig n of its quality for seeding purposes.
some sulphate of zinc is mixed with it. The been previously deduced from the discovery, in
.. . . . .
dumbility of varnishes, however, is injured by a few rare instances, in rocks of the second
In 1801, London contltined a population of
'1ry age, of mammltlian remains, ltnd this has 958,000 ; its population is now 2,500,000,
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economy of m anufacturing these seed p l an t.e!'s
will be obvious to every reader. Address th e
inventor as above, for further information.
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The most extensively circulated. the most interest
ing, reliable. attrac tive. and cheapest publication of its
kind. is the SCIENTIFIC A]lfERICAN. It has . hy
far. the largest circulation, and stands, by common con�
I'lent, at the head of all other scientific papers in the
wo:rld. Its contributors and Bditors are P R A C T I C A L ,
E NE R GFTI C , and EXPEIUENC��D M E N , whose con·
tant endeavor i� to extend the area of knowledge, by
presenting it to the mind. in a simple, attractive, and
practical form.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed once a
week, in convouiaut quarto form for binding, and pre·
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num
be]!' contains Eight Large Pages , of reading, abundantly
illustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS.
All the most valuable patented discoveries are deIinea
ted and described in its i<;sues, so that. as respects inven
tions, it may be justly regarded as an ILI.us rI'RArrED
REPERTORY, where the inventor may learn what har.;
been done before him, and where he may bring to the
world a KNOWLEDGE of hh own achievements.
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lished every week. including Ojficial Copie8 of all the
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Mechanic:'!. Inventors, Engineers, Chemif!t�, Manufac
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Life. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of
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source of knowledge. the experience of which is be
yond pecuniary el'ltimate.
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